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HOW TO MAKE A FORTUNE.also be used for other salads by 

those who object to oil.

FUSSING OVER CHILDREN.

But among humanitarian awards— 
and there are plenty of them—the 
5525,000 dedicated by Mrs. Vaughan 
Pritchard is about the best, 
sum will be paid over by the trustees 
to any man or woman who invents 
a substitute for the bit in a horse’s 
equipment, and

MAKES IT UNIVERSAL 
in Britain, in place of the present 
variety.

Hundreds of people have made 
“shots” at this prize, but they have 
not been able to get their ideas tak
en up, and it is said that there is 
absolutely no other way of control
ling a horse. It is a rule that the 
substitute must not enter the beast’s 
mouth in any way, and must not be 
spiked or studded.

In parts of Italy the horses wear 
a sort of bar across their noses in
stead of a bit; but though a few 
samples have been seen in Britain, 
the old bit holds its own, and that 
§25,000 is still waiting.

*MIRÂMICHI FOUNDRY
STÉAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

щт The FactoryAbout the 
House

Advance. Chatham. H.B
I great prizes

LOOKING FOR OWNERS.
ThatTHAT AREції The coachman’s rough and ready ; 

rule is not a bad one to judge by ; j 
if his horse cats he thinks there is j $60,000 Reward for a Navigable 
not much wrong. If your young j 
hopeful takes food well no great 
alarm need be felt ; for , in children 
the stomach is a quick-acting index If Dumont, the young Frenchman 
to the general condition. Even with who has just invented a steerable 
healthy and strong children there airship, were a Briton, lie would be 
is danger if they arc asked to . entitled to a prize of $00,000, bc- 

hey feel, or hear sides his own profits. He would 
the wholesomeness | have won the “Melton Payne” award

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Cassadj.)

13

в. B. FRASERil ....
Airship—Something for the 

Peacemaker.
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,MoaMiagt

ATTORNEY k BAB 
NOTABY PUB 

дяаят woa тне

BISTER —AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND. AND SCROLL-SAWINGri

Шт ua THE SELECTION OF FISH.
The average housekeeper knows 

vary little about fish, aside from 
the “panfish” caught from our small 
inland lakes and streams—the sun- 
fish, perch, black and rock bass and 
pickerel
of a fishing excursion on part of 
“the men folks.” Put her in the 
fish market and she is confused and 
uncertain. Her experience has been 
with fish “from water to pan” and 
she learns she doesn't know how to 
protect herself from the dealer, will
ing enough to take advantage - Of 
her inexperience. \

To tell a fresh fish says an author
ity on the subject, see that the flesh 
is firm—too firm to admit of pres
sure leaving a dint ; that the eyes 
are full, the scales bright, the line 
stiff, and the gills not pale or dark 
liver-colored, and that there is no 
marked odor. When it answers to 
those tests it is fresh, and in the 
rÿjht season for eating.

As a general thing large fish should 
be boiled ; medium-sized ones baked 
or broiled and small ones fried. The 
best size for broiling is three pounds 
for baking from five to eight, and 
for planking from six to ten pounds. 
Do not boil whitefish.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR
*

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B. '

much about how they feel, or hear bides Ins own profits. He would 
too much about the wholesomeness J have won the “Melton Payne” award 
or possible ill effects of this or that and a committee would now be set-

“ ‘ tling up the conditions prior to 
handing him the money.

When Melton Payne, the famous 
amateur aeronaut died, lie left a leg
acy of §60,000 in trust for the first 
British subject who should invent a 
practicable navigable airship. The 
prize lias been tried for unsuccessful
ly by over a dozen men, and a good 
many thousands spent in the pro
cess. The nearest to success was 
Captain Green’s" attempt, which end
ed, however, in the serious accident 
to the inventor at Exeter, when

that are the usual results diet. Some of the foretold effects 
will very likely soon bo observed by 
a sensitive child, more fussing fol
lows on the port of an anxious par
ent, and the prophecy is presently 
in a fair way to fulfilment.

CARD, Steam Г"^зв8 and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
• Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete.

№ - Л
R. A. LAWLOR,

Bamster-At-Law

ЩЕ- Ши Сшецапсег ioUfj Public,Etc
Chatham, И. B.

Mark You !
Й' GANG BDGERS, SHINÔLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

. STAINS ON TABLE LINEN.
Thi£ is.Vie season for guarding \ 

net permanent injury toO-AJST ZDIH3S- theagain
table linen from fruit stains and the 
like. Removal of the discoloration 
or weakening the damage before put
ting the articles in the wash will be

satisfactory. A little salt collapsed.
A committee of experts is to be

MABBIED1 BY NEWSPAPER. Best Photographs.d ГІ1-ЛІИ.І•m»r

ft Strange Story of Miss Creydt’s 
Wedding in London.

HE AND HIS MACHINEDBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the __
ef Nitraee Oxide Gee er other Aeaee- 

і lhetic». ' ‘ "mm 
Artificiel

* Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we elm to plesse every
time.

IX found
applied on the instant, supplemented 
by the pouring on of boiling water chosen to decide on the genuineness 
will remove wine stains. To efface of any airship; and it is said that, 
grass stains, dampen the spot and strictly, the machine has to be heav- 
apply cream of tartar, rubbing it i®r than air, and not floated by a 
well in. Javelle water is effective in gas balloon, and, if that is so, even 
removing fruit and berry stains. Its Dumont's vessel would be barred, 
use should not be left to the dis- There will be a good *many tumbles 
cretion of an inexperienced laun- before that $60,000 is won. 
dress, however, since if in too great 
strength it will eat into and des
troy the fabric.

Javelle water may be made as fol
lows : Carbonate of potassium, four 
ounces ; chlorate of lime, six ounces; 
water one gallon.

In October last Miss Helene Creydt 
who was living at Cologne, inserted 
an advertisement in the Frankfurter 
Zeitung, to the effect that she was 
an orphan possessing some means, 
and desired tb correspond with an 
honorable gentleman with a view to 
matrimony.

Franz Von Berger, alias Dr. Em- 
There is $15,000 a year for life, manuel Egon Borges, who is un 

and the residue to your heirs, wait- Austrian by birth and an American 
ing for you. if you are anything of citizen, replied to this in a letter 
a peacemaker. That is the prize of- written from an address in Cock- 
fered by an eminent Swede—Mr. Ed- spur street, London. He described 
mond Neillssen—to anyone who shall himself as a professor of Harvard 
be instrumental in persuading the ! University, with a salary of 60,000 
Powers to give up war for good and francs.

Correspondence ensued, and' on 
December 23 the lady came. to Eng
land and was met at Southampton 
by Berger, who brought her to Lon
don, and after telling her that she 
came up to all his expectations, and 
that he would marry her, placed a 
ring on her finger and asked her to 
accompany him to a registry office. 
They then went to a. private house, 
where they went throùgh a form of 
marriage in the presence of three 
men ; but there was no trace of the 
marriage in the records of Somerset 
House.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F0BNISBED ON APPLICATION.

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

-
Teeth «et Is Gold, Robber end 
Special attention given le the 

s end regulating of the naturalFl nil AIK MEE5E шm і Aller Craws sad Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every «depict.

Office la Chatham, Besaea Block. Tele 
phone No 53-

le Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
O. Kethre's Berber Shop. TelepheoeNe.fi

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come and See Uâe і
%Whitefish is one of the best of our 

from Mermn's Photo Roomslake fish, and the best come 
Lake Superior or the Soo river.І Water Street. Chatham.Brook trout is delicious eating, 
but always high priced. Next in 
flavor is ranked black bass, a fish 
the sportsman enjoys taking on ac
count of its game fight for life and 
liberty. This fish is always found 
in clean water.

IS MAOKEhtlE'SFurnaces! Furnaces ! !
Weed or Coni which I can fiwnieh 

at Hwonable Prices.

3TOVES
COOKING. HALL AND FABL0R 

STOVES at lew prices.

all, and do away with armaments of 
every kind. It will take a great or
ator with very strong and original 
views to bring this off, and, accord
ing to rules, he must persuade Rus
sia, Great Britain, France, Germany, 
Austria, and Italy to do away with 
all soldier and sailor men, except the 
BODYGUARDS OF THE COURTS. 
Nothing is put in about the other 
nations, who would {.resumably fol
low suit.

A good many men have had a try 
for this result, the one nearest the 
mark being a famous London jour
nalist. But they didn't succeed, and 
it looks as if that $15,000 would 
look for a claimant for a very long 
time yet. It is worth noting that 
the money which is held in trust is 
all in 1 .tish Government bonds. 
When Mr. Neillssen dies, the money 
is to ’’eivain in trust till somebody 
wins it, no matter how long hence.

There is a certain $5,000 a year, 
outside all personal profits, standing 
ready for the man who finds a gen
uine cure for consumption. This is 
the gift of the late Sir John Bean, 
the famous physician and scientist. 
The Bean award amounts to $175,- 
000 in Government stock. He left 
this legacy in trust, to be , awarded 
to any British subject who may dis
cover a cure that is considered gen
uine by a committee of the College 
of Physicians and the British Medi
cal Council. The interest amounts 
to annum, and there are
always plenty of starters working 
at the great problem, and a good

\USEFUL HINTS.
Iron pieces of manilla paper, then 

paint them, and you will find you 
have something quite as good as 
oilcloth to tack behind your sink.

Do not keep ironed clothes on bars 
in the kitchen any longer than is 
necessary for thoroughly drying. 
They gather unpleasant odors.

Try turning a pan over your flat
irons while they are on the stove. 
It is an excellent way to save fuel, 
as you can keep them hot with one- 
half the fire.

THEY Herat LET CO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. QuinineWі ne 
- and Iron

The season for fish, especially the 
lake fish, is spring and summer. 
Generally speaking a frozen fish is a 
spoiled fish. A frozen fish should al
ways be thawed in ice water. Fish 
should not lie in water after they 
are cleaned. Invert an old plate in 
a pan and lay the fish on it. Do 
not put tish in a refrigerator ; but
ter and milk will taste of it.

I
>: à

TME BEST TONIC AND

BLOOD MAKER
B0o Bottle*
We Guarantee It et

PUMPS I PUMPS I!
Stake, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tb 

very best, also Japanned stamped anv 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo.
cask.

KERR & ROBERTSON, 
SAINT JOHN N. B.

NJ
Utonsils used in cooking fish are 

apt to get “fish tainted,” therefore 
a boiler, baiting pan, etc., should be 
reserved for fish exclusively.

As for the sea tish sold in our 
large markets, they are sent through 
packed in ice and are in good 
dition 
can be

>: Î 5 'Miss Creydt, believing that she 
had been legally married, handed to 
him some bank notes and shares to 
the value of £150, and he also in
duced her to pawn somef of her 
jewellery. He then persuaded her to 
write and ask her brother for, £50 
on account of her interest under her 
father's will, and when the cheque 
came took it away and cashed it.

On April 1 she received a draft for 
£543, and placed it in her desk 
This draft Berger is alleged to have 
stolen, as he cashed it the following 
day at the Dutch Bank.

He then disappeared, but was trac
ed to New York, and at Bow street, 
London, where the utyovc facts were 
recounted, was remanded on a 
charge of stealing the £543 cheque.

\TO DESTROY ANTS.
Grease plates with lard, and set 

them where the insects abound. 
They prefer lard to anything, and 
will forsake even sugar for it. Place 
a few sticks around the plate for 
the ants to climb up by. Occasion
ally turn the plate bottom up over 
the fire, and the ants will fall in 
with the melting lard. Reset the 
plate, and in a short time the 
plague should have disappeared.

It. a—1* Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.I

і Мавкише’і Iflâlnal Mі C. McLean, Chatham.! con-
when received. Fresh cod 
had almost any time ; 

mackerel is excellent, but is in sea
son in spring and early summer, and 
should be broiled. Halibut is 
bought in steaks, which are boiled 
or broiled, so, too, is sturgeon, 
which has a rather strong flavor, 
due perhaps to the fact that it is 
the scavenger fish of our waters. 
Salmon is in market all the year ; 
it is boiled or baked.

Finnan haddie is smoked haddock, 
and requires only to be spread with 
butter and warmed through in the 
oven. It may be served with a 
white sauce also, and baked pota
toes should accompany it.

There is a good deal in- cleaning 
fish properly. They should be care
fully scaled—if panfish—and put 
through several waters.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware CHATHAM. H. » II

IMPROVED PREMISES WE DO
;ust arrived end on Sale at Reedy-Mixed Peinte, ell shades, including the Celebrated Job PrintingRoger Flanagan’s .teirpvoof 4-

NEW FOOD FOB CATTLE.THE BEST EVER MADE.Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ate., &c-

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Letter Iteadi, Nets Hea-t, ІШ Heads, 
Envelopes, Tap, Hand BillsSchool Blackboard Paint

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Roeer led, Floor Paints" 

Weather and Waterproof. a~.>-
Kalsomine, all shades 
7 hbls English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OR 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

FinLh, Pure Shellac, Dri rs
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. л.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Ynqha, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pnmpé.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nail*. -'*> "
SO Boxes Window Glass. 1
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. '
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nate, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loo Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Be"lls, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter "Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powdèr and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife - Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the * lowest 
this by calling.

Molasses Is Said To Be Beneficial 
For Them.

Many agriculturalists in Europe 
have long been convinced that mo- 
laeseo TS an admirable food for 
horses and cattle, and their con
viction is now stronger than ever, 
owing to certain experiments which 
have been recently tried, and which 
have p/'jved eminently successful. 
Unfortunately, in some countries 
farmers have practically been de
barred from using molasses in this 
way, owing to the fact that there is 
a duty on all saccharine material ; 
but now, in France at least, steps 
have been taken to remove this 
obstacle, and, furthermore, the 
French Government has publicly no
tified agriculturalists that it wijl do 
all in its power to aid them in popu
larizing the new food.

The most notable experiments with 
molasses have been made by M. De
er ombecque, a chemist, and M. M an
nexiez, a veterinary surgeon at 
Arras. They assert that chopped 
hay or grass mixed with molasses is 
an excellent cure for asthma, and 
furthermore, that food of this kind 
neither loads the stomach nor im
pedes respiration. They also think 
it likely that during digestion the 
sugar in the food produces alcohol 
and they say that, if so, the ani
mal’s health is bound to be bene
fited thereby.

Two other experts. MM. Dickson 
and Malpeaux, have also made ex
periments in regard to the effect of 
molasses on the general health, 
weight and milk of animals, and 
they have arrived at the following 
conclusions

First—That ordinary food mixed 
with molasses quickly increases the 
weight of sheep, pigs and cows ; 
second, that animals which are fed 
in this way give more and richer 
milk than they did before ; third, 
that molasses is an excellent food 
for horses, since they quickly ac
quire a liking for it, and apparently 
do not lose any of their strength, 
the only noticeable change bejng a 
slight tendency to stoutness ; and, 
fourth, that molasses can effectively 
be used with food of an inferior 
quality since the animals will then 
readily eat it, whereas they would 
not care for it in its natural con
dition.

M. Albert Vilcoq, a French Pro- 
fessar of Agriculture, says that the 
French Government is acting very 
wisely in encouraging farmers to 
use molasses,, but he points out that 
care should be taken not to give 
animals too much of it, as, owing 
to its heating qualities it may pro
duce a deleterious effect if given too 
often or too abundantly. He says 
that those animals which are re
quired to do much work or which 
are constantly in motion should re
ceive a much smaller allowance of 
molasses than those animals which 
lead a lazy and sedentary life.

HOW TO GET SLEEP. Printing *
A System by Which Repose May 

Be Obtained.
Firstly, the room must not bo too 

warm ; the bed clothes 
too numerous, 
sleeper must not have eaten unwise
ly or untimely. Then let him lie on 
his back and stretch to the utmost, 
trying to touch the head-board with 
his head and the foot-board with 
his feet, acts which will bring into 
use many muscles which have not 
been actively employed during the 
day.

While in this position raise the 
head half-an-inch and keep it there, 
breathing slowly and deeply about 
half as often as normally. So soon 
as the head becomes too heavy to 
hold in this position, which will 
happen at first in from one to two 
minutes, it should be dropped on the 
pillow and the right foot raised 
about half-an-inch while the full 
deep breathing is continued as well 
as the stretching for the two ends 
of the bed. When the fatigue of 
holding up the right foot becomes 
too great it should be dropped and 
the left foot raised in the same way. 
So soon as fatigue compels this to 
be dropped the trunk of the Ttody 
must be raised while the weight is 
supported on the shoulders and 
heels.

So soon as this new position is 
the cause of too much fatigue turn 
on the right side and raise the head 
half-an-inch. Then, when the mu»* 
cl es of the neck arc fatigued, and 
the head drops down, raise the feet 
as before and then turn "“to the left 
side and begin all over again.

In most cases sleep will, come be
fore all these movements have been 
gone through, but if it does not, 
then the sleepless individual must 
begin all over again, and by keeping 
up this system it will not be long 
before he succeeds in obtaining the 
desired repose.

WE MINT—
ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, ОЩ 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 
Mil eee our Werk Mil

1 FORTUNES HAVE BEEN SPENT 
in the pursuit.

The cure, according to rules laid 
down by the will, must be able to 
heal seventeen cases out of twenty, 
all in the “second stage” of the mal
ady. This is about the best be
quest there is, for the great doctor 
calculated that, out of the 80,000 
people that die of consumption every 
year in Britain alone, at least 68,- 
000 would be saved. Besides that 
$175,000, it has been hinted 
than опре in high places that the 
man who can stamp out consump
tion will get a baronetcy at least, if 
not a peerage. For saving 68,000 
lives a year he ought to get a duke
dom.

A British prize, 
world, and “no favors,
000 offered by Mr. Henry Scudamore, 
the famous mountaineer, for the as
cent of Mount Everest, the highest 
mountain in the world. Mr. Scuda
more died two years ago, but the 
$25,000 is still open to be climbed 
for—balloons barred—by any man of 
any nation. ’

Everest, which is 29,000 feet high, 
tall as two 

Mount Blancs piled one on top of 
the other, has killed seven would-be 
climbers during . the last twenty 
years, and has baffled many scores 
more. That expert mountaineer, 
Mr. Wymper has made the best re
cord, though not necessarily for the 
$25,000; but the summit has never 
been reached by mortal щап, :nnd it 
is doubtful if any human being could 
live for half on hour at such an alti
tude, oven if he got there. But every 
now and then somebody has a try, 
seldom getting much more than half 
way up, however, 
successful, would 
and

mustAnot be 
and the would-beR. Flanagan Jjrco

compare N wNN tfcat ePFOR THE COOKt ;

Mltankbl Mm# Jefc РііоЩіВсі
Grape Marmalade.—'J’his is made 

of the grape pulp with the juice, 
unless that has been used for jelly.
When fruit is not abundant mar
malade may be prepared at the same 
time with jellies. Pick the grapes 
from the stems and rinse, then add 
a little water and cook till soit.
Drain off the juice and rub the mass 
through the sieve, to remove all 
skins and scedsf. AcM 
an equal weight of Жі 
slowly with that juice half or three- 
quarters of an hour. If the fruit is 
extra juicy, or too much water has 
been added in cooking them, only 
half the juice need be added. Stir 
yery often to prevent burning and 
be careful to not cook too long. I 
have found , by experience that a 
cheaper, qO-nd to sonm, more desirable 
dish is obtained by using less sugar.
To the pulp and juice of 1 gallon 
stemmed grapes use 2* cups sugar.
Follow the above directions and the 
result will be delicious.

East India Preserve.—Weigh equal 
quantities of brown sugar and good 
sour apples, pare and core the ap
ples -and chop fine. Make a clear 
syrup of ilia sugar, add the apples 
and the juice and grated rind of 
sùfliciont number of lemons to give 
it a good lemony taste, and then 
add ginger root, about і lb to 5 lbs 
fruit, though this is according to 
taste. Boil 
clear and
indefinitely by putting in ordinary 
jars, air-tight ones not necessary.

Preparing Ginger Conserves .—Wash 
and pare the roots, and cook them 

cover them, 
not

allow them to become so soft that 
they
make a syrup of
were boiled in and sugar, using to 
every pound of ginger 1 tb sugar and 
1 pint of water. Drop the roots 
into the boiling syrup, and keep 
them boiling for half un hour. Pour 
into small jars, and be sure there is 
plenty of syrup to cover them. When 
cold, cork and seal. They will keep 
for years. Cut in cubes they are 
added to cakes, puddings, ices, etc.
A tablespoon of the syrup gives a 
line flavor to a pudding sauce. The 
ginger is eaten also as it is, with a 
bit of cake or wafer. A good con
fection for the little folks is made 
by preparing the ginger in syrup as 
above, then dip it out, lay on tins

long companions,” said Father , there was just thirteen ?” asked the I and place in the sun to dry. Re-
Stanton, of St. Alban’«s, Holborn, man in the shabby ulster. duce the syrup by rapid boiling
when asked how the children ot the I “Once,” replied the man with the until it is thick, and році* into a
slums take their summer outings in . white spot in his moustache. bowl or jar. Each day pour a little
the country. “Well, you never observed that over the ginger, unlit all has been j HIS PRIZE.

“Then, too, they are afraid of the any bad luck followed it, did you ?” j absorbed. When the ginger is dry, 1 дп ппшч;по. çtnrv mnv r*»r-
dark at night, and are lost in the | “Well—haw—yes. Bad luck for store it in boxes, placing a piece of haps be 0Iltifelv true is told of? a 
daytime in the country." continued most of the thirtwm” I waxed between each layer. It short-sighted but energetic member

kindly-faced. great-hearted Any of them die ? will keep for years, and is an ex- of the Russian serve i noli ce
friend of thousands of street arabs "Not that I know of. Never heard relient sweetmeat. цс wa« waiejnlr through а 1ІШ,-
and gutter-gamins. of any of them dying." Nut and Apple Snlad.-This is freuuentod strclt in St Fctersbura

"They have ail sorts of reasons “Not enough victuals to go ] very dainty for a luncheon, espe- ; one nj„]lt when he snied high upon
for preferring the city to the conn- around ?” queried the man with the , cially if served in cups of ripe, ruddy |tt lamp-post, a placard
tr.v. and some of them arc perfectly snub nose. tomatoes. Boil together for 10 min- I "Aha '" he said himself seeni-
inexplicable. One little boy wrote "Who’s talking about victuals ? lutes. 1 cup English walnut muats, іп„ mischief on the instant and 
to me after his outing last year and There wasn’t any victuals." j і teaspoon salt, a slice of onion, 1 ;l]ert jor action. "That’s one of
said he didn’t like the country be- "I thought you said you sat down | bay leaf and a blade of mace. Then | those incendiary notices about his
cause while there a wasp had stung to a table where \hcrc were thirteen : cool the nuts in cold water, i’arc, ; uuljesty the tsar ! It must
him. persons ?” core and chop into small pieces ^ і down at once !”

"That’s what I said. The table j large or 8 small sour apples. Mix With some difficulty, being of а 
was in a lawyer s office It was a j with the quts and cover and garnish , gtout buil(l he SUCCceded in climbing 
meeting of creditors. There were with a cooked dressing made us fol- tho post and dislodging the placard, 
twelve of them. I was the other , lows : Beat the yolks of 2 eggs and | Uc boro it to thc gvound, and there, 
man. 1 ° them put 1 tablespoon cold j pt4-riiig at it by the light of the

1 here was a long pause and then j water, 8 tablespoons vinegar. | tea- lnmp lie ,.oad two Russian words
the man with the baggy trousers in- spoon salt, і teaspoon dry mustard the Rnglish equivalent for which
quired and a dash of red pepper. Stir con- ls tho well-known legend, "Wet

In what way did the meeting ■ stantly over hot water until very pajnt v
prove unlucky, if 1 may ask ?” | thick. Then remove from the lire

“None of ’em ever got a brass and add 2 tablespoons butter cream- 
button out of me,” answered the ed extremely soft. Chill thoroughly The London Parks Committee has 

with the white spot on his ’ and lastly mix in 2-3 cup whipped 3,815 acres under its control, with 
moustache, heaving a deep sigh. I cream. This delicious dressing may '800 gardeners.

; mST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
'CHATHAM, N. B.A

mNOT GOING FISHING.
A citizen with a fishing rod over 

his shoulder was going up the street 
yesterday when a stranger cal-lcd 
out :

Have any luck ?
Fifty feet further op a second in

quired ;
Are they biting now ?
At the next corner a third stopped 

him and asked :
1 say, what’ll you take for a ton 

of ’em ?i
A fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh 

had their say, and the eighth bore 
him with :

Look here, old chap, you may 
laugh at the idea of crossing your 
bait, but it brings lack and I can 
prove it.

Speaking to me ? queried the man 
with the rod.

Certainly.
What do you take me for ?
Why, you are going fishing.
Who said so ?
Haven’t you got a fishing rod ?
Suppose 1 have ? If I saw you 

carrying a bar of soap home, would 
I argue that you were going to dc 
the family washing ?

But aren’t you going fishing ?
No, sir ! This rod is to knock tin 

sparrows’ nests out of tho eaves o 
liiy house. Funny how many peoph 
th@*e are in this world who are in 
terested in other folks’ business.

more

to the pulp 
gar and boil

■r ,!

-,
16 Boxes Horse Nails,

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

„it—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Gl*«cs they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, ivwderiog frequent changes us

open to all the 
~ ” is the $25,-

rod—7hat they coaler a brilliancy and 
distinctness of visio-i, with an amonnt of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 

rare.
“ 3rd—That the material from which the 

Leneet ere pound in manufactured espec
ially far optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou*» Improved patent method, and Is 
Pore, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to

.
down upon ?"

v

or nearly
-

t
4th—That tho frames In which they' are 

eel, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, ore 
of the freest quality and finish, and goor- 
aeteed perfect In every respect 

—ha long evenings are here and yen will 
want a pair of good gleams, so noma to 

Modfanl Hnu and he property fated ee till the apple looks 
yellow. This will keep

I J. D. B. t. MACKENZIE 
СТа і Кат. W.B.. Sent 34. 1888.

The ascent, if 
about 51,000,prov

Insurance
in enough water to 
until they are just tender. Do

cost

♦TAKE A WEEK.
Although there is a cash prize for 

a practical submarine boat, it is not 
such a large one—$5,000; but it is 
intended to help an inventor, with
out much money of his own, to get 
his invention patented and exploited.
Mr. Graham Shaw dedicated this д strange- state of mind evidently 
prize for all time ten years ago. prevailed in Pekin during the Boxer 

The ru!es are that the submarine outrage8 outside the walls, outrages 
must be able to stay under water at Which were momentarily expected to 
least two hours without rising, be repeated within thc city limits. 
m*!?tKtrax<!1 ®cven knots hour, Everybody was preparing for a 
and be able to carry and discharge catastrophe, and nobody could be 
torjedoes. It must also accomodate sure why aИ seemed like a huge 
at least three men, must be indepen- practical joke, whifih could not be 
dent of any other vessel, and steam taken 8eriously, and yet it was se
as a motive power is barred. The rious# and everybody knew it was. 
prize is restricted to British sub- T]lere wns apparent peace, with a 
jects. There have been three or certainty of coming trouble. The 
four attempts at a really sound sub- foreigners were gathering in places 
marine boat, but none have come off of sufety, and thc compounds they 
m England; and the boat that wins ha(1 lcft rCtoained unmolested, 
the prize must not be, in the op in- one incident curiously shows the 
ion of experts, a copy of any foreign combined lightness and frenzy of the 
invention. public mind. On a certain evening a

One of the oddest awards ever of- ь0у Qf ab0ut sixteen walked down a 
fered, and which is likely to stay an street, marking a door hero and 
offer for a good there with a circle of white chalk/

MANY YEARS YET, before which he bowed'solemnly,
is the $15,000 offered by the late Presently all the people came to 
Murray Price, the well known writer their doors in a great state of 
on “sociology.” He left $15,000 in citement, and began to discuss the 
cash, to be awarded to any man who proceeding and debate as to what 
should be instrumental in. bringing it might mean. The marked houses 
about the abolition of the Game might belong to the friends or foes 
Laws, which were Mr. Price's pet of the Boxers, thc saved or lost, 
bugbear. Suddenly a mail went d^'to

He also left a perfect library of boy, seized him by ,the pigtail, and 
manuscripts and information on tho asked him what he mfeant. The by
subject, which are at the service of slanders were amazed 'at a courage 
anyone who likes to try for the prize which dared, interfere with on ernis- 
und start the litigation. This is the sary of the Boxers, and the boy him- 
will so strongly fought in the Pro- self tried: to swagger a little, 
bate Court by Mr. Price’s heirs, V.’ho brazen it out.
thought they could find better uses “What were you doing it for ?” 
to put the money to; but the will insisted the man. “Tell, or I take 
was upheld, and the $16,000 is at you to the police station.” 
the disposition of any energetic gen- Then the boy fell on his knees and 
tleman who can prevail on British owned that .he was only doing it for 
Parliament to quash the Game j a joke, to frighten thc people. His 
Laws. * J success had exceeded hie hopes.

The COGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. PAYING FOR -A PLEASANTRY.*will break in pieces. Drain, 
tho water they It was a prisoner of great activity 

faced the
A CHINESE JOKE.

of speech who recently 
magistrate in tho Philadelphia Cen
tral Police Court.

“What is your name ?” asked the

SCOTTISH UNION AND^ 
NATIONAL,
’ IMPERIAL,

LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

N0 PLACE LIKE THE SLUMS, and bright eyes toll a merry talc
___  when they return. Then you should

_ , л ^ , bear the amusing stories they tell,
London Gamins Prefer Town Ex- and you would sçe how their cramp

ed, warped, and stunted little minds 
have been opened out by a glimpse 

The children of London’s slums of the gieen wonderland, they know 
think there is no place like home, be so pitifully little about. Never 
it ever so squalid and poverty- , mind what they say about it, it’s 
stricken, says a recent London ! the good the outing docs them that 
paper, we are after.”

“They miss the flaming naphtha 
lamps, the winkle barrows, the 
hokey-pokey man, and all the other 
things that have been their life-

An Incident of the Recent Boxer 
Troubles.

4 agistrate
Michael O’Halloran,” was the ге-ci tement to Rural Peace.

pl-X;ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

What is your occupation ?”
"Phwat’s that ?"
"Wlmt is your occupation ? What 

work do ytiu do ?"
"Ol’ni a sailor."
The magistrate looked Incredulous.
"1 don’t believe you ever saw » 

ship," he said.
"Didn’t Oi, thin ?” said the pris

oner. "Au’ phwat do yez t’ink Oi 
come over in—a hack ?”

The Philadelphia Record strye that 
it went hard with Michael O’Hal 
loran after that.

♦ 4

Mrs. das. C. Miller, THIRTEEN AT TABLE.
“Ever sit down at table where

$

WOOD GOODS ! m>

* 4 WB MANUFACTURE * HAVB

4, For Sale
GOOD OLD SCOTCHMAN.

A Scotchman went to London for 
a holiday. Walking along one of 
the streets, he noticed a bald-headed 
chemist standing at his shop door, 
and inquired if he hod any hair re
storer.

“Yes sir,” said the chemist. “Step 
inside, please. There’s an article І 
can recommend. Testimonials from 
great men who have used it. It 
makes the hair grow in twenty-four 
hours.’’ n

“Aweel,” said the Scot, “ye can 
gie the top o’ yet head a rub wi’ it, 
and I’ll look back tho morn and see 
if ye’re tollin' the truth,”

The chemist returned the bottle to, 
•the «helf and kicked the errand boy 
'for laughing.

The main wheel of a watch makes 
1,460 revolutions a year, the ____ 
tral wheel 8,760, the third wheel 
70,080, the fourth 525,600, and the 
escape-wheel 4,731,860.

the

baths
Paling ex-

:Box-Sfcooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring ш. 
Hatched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Civn Spruce Shingle.

&
the

“Another youngster took a day at 
Brighton with me in preference- to 
two weeks in the country, and could 
give no reason for his choice.” It 
never entered the modest mind of 
this favorite of the slum children 
why it was, m

“They like going out in vans best 
of all,” the Father went on, “and 
then they eat green fruit and thor
oughly enjoy themselves.

'Bet though they like the hubbub 
of the city best, and are really glad 
to get back to it, their brown cheek»

and

.
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A .tody of the interesting account will those of the benk are to it, and calling 

show that there was a millstone of debt hard names and stating in behalf of 
hanging to the neck of the concern snffi- , “the mortgagees” in the World that 
cient to sink it, even if the bottom had they look upon this or that as “blackmail" 
not gone out of the pnlp market. It is indicates weakness somewhere. It to 
estimated that the interest paid to the ! undignified and unworthy of those who 
bank for aereral years was about equal in [ are supposed to inspire it. Miramiohi 
amount to the sum paid for wages,—yet people, whether they be toilers in mille 
nobody said anything about “s^erka"— or lumberers in the forest, cannot be 
and if the concern to to be run sucoeaa- cajoled as easily as the organ of “the 
fully hereafter, those who appear to be so mortgagees” and “politicians'1 imagine, 
anxious for the work-people will hare to 
cease talking through the World about 
“shysters,” “sharks” and “blackmail” 
and relax the grip that has strangled the 
industry. The figures presented in the 
official statement suggest that there to 
something more businesslike lo be done 
than haring recourse t > indulgence in 
cheap rituperation of those trho are 
taking part in the legal prooeedings'which, 
to reasonable men, seem to hare been 
ineritable, considering the fact that the 
unsecured cieditois" claims represent an 
amount equal to nearly one half that of 
the bank. These people hare their 
rights, which are as important to them aa

THl МАВГПМЖ SULPHITE FIBRE 00., LTD., ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT 19ГН JULY, 1901.

LIABILITIES.

PEERING I DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

Ultirinii і rht AS dltEnrr I arowing political intentions, it of a piece 
^UtaUUul і wjy, the application of libellous epithets

and sable fur. An appropriate cape to 
attached to the robe.®ШМЙ fttittt**.

m to thoae who are acting professionally for 
people whose property has been taken,

. . ! unpaid for, and who are committing the
ТнАЯКвоітгов Day:—By a Dominion aop„rdonabIe offeBoe_from the ,Und.

Order in Oonnoil, Thursday Nor. 28th, po;nt 0f those for whom the World 
has been set apart aa a Day of Thanks- speaks—of looking for their own by legal 
giving. An announcement by many . process. It to fortunate for the righta of 
papers of Oct. 31st as the day was a the people that there are courts as well as 
mistake. newspapers which are disposed to take

reasonable views of these important 
matters and which cannot be turned fiom 
the right whether the interest involved 
be that of a bank or the poorest man in 
the country.

шиш. «. - аітжт m, isoi.

M.S.N.OO. A London despatch of 21st, referring to 
the experiences of American clergymen at 
the Ecumenical Methodist conference 
there, says they were surpiised at the ap* 
pe iranoe of wine, a>e,eta, on the tables of 
their English clerical brethren, who were 
equally surprised that the visitors should 
see anything in it to object to. The latter 
were impressed by their entertainers 
with the idea that temperance and total 
abstinence were not exactly identical.

F

В TIME TABLE
1Ш

There are, of course, юте persons who 
are only too willing 
ignorance of facts in order that they 
may excuse themselves for following their 
instructions to do s little political touting 
in the interests of their preceptors, but, 
aside from these persons, honest and 
logical people ask what bearing the non- 
transfer of the Company’s lands to the 
bank, or “the mortgagees” has on the 
running of the mill at the present time. 
Suppose “the mortgagees” had the lands, 
would they continue to run the mill this 
winter Î If they want to keep the poor 
people for whom their organ is shedding 
political crocodile tears employed just 
now—if they don’t want to shut the mill 
down—why don't they buy and pay for 
some coal and sulphur, and the seven or 
eight million feet of logs ready for deliv
ery to them, when paid for, and start the 

601,309 25 Nobody will object. Isn’t it the
^ 53,989 36 ^*ct tha6 they haven’t any immediate 

4^263 25j intention of starting the mill at all 1

Oa end after Wedeeeday, 11th Sspt 1901,

ftTR MlRAMICHI”

’"AS»»
Hi Obstbsm Iium, tor pointe 
I»:—Losrlevffle. Burnt Otmroh, end 

n Moodsye e-і Wed- 
Tuesdays, Ttmradays

ssd Saturdays, returning to Chatham eemediy.
etr. will net cull st Bey du Vin on the way down 

unleeu to land peeseogere who en to rature eeme

The Boni Visit For the next month or two theto assume an
The Duke and Docheee of Cornwall 

and York, who are making a tour of 
the British Colonies, are in Canada.

bv MT7SXO o: в BBRING8
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by thev 

DEERING oiie-horse-fAwere,
DEKKIXG t mo-horse-mowers,

DEERING Reapers.

ad) at 7.10 A 
es 7.ІА » m. . . 
down rirer, rle:—Loggkvffle,
ХЯь»..

At Canterbury Station, York county, 
on Saturday, Claude, the thirteen-year-old 
son of Postmaster Jarvis Law went hunt
ing in the woods. He was alone and was 
mistaken for a deer and fired at by Mans
field Grant, aged 65, who was also 
hunting. He was brought home sni died 
Saturday afternoon from his wounds. 
The Attorney General ordered an inquest. 
Mr. Grant is heartbroken over the 
accident.

They have had moat enthusiaetic recap- „ ^ pob,io needed to ^ iuformed „ 
tiobs every whera-m Quebec, Montrai * ^ thg Pl|lp Mj|, u rniming and 
and Ottawa. They are now on the to bave facta which demonstrate the 
way to the Pacific Coast and on their insincerity of those who attribute the 
return will visit the Maritime Provinces arreat of the conceru’. operation» to other 
—St. John on 17-18th and Halifax on than a disastrous financial breakdown, 

Addresses will be they will find them in the official state
ment of the Company's assets and liabili
ties at the time of the failure. These are 
annexed :—

DEERING Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell ! 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as " 6

; MEALS AMD REFRESH UEHTS OH BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

19th October, 
presented from cities, towns and mnni- 
eipolities in the Maritime Provinces 
not to be visited, at St. John and 
Halifax, respectively. That from the 
Mayor and Town Council of Chatham 
baa already been forwarded for approval

I •m “KELSON”

Chatham at
9.90 a.m.

11,00 «
100 р. m.
6.00 n

All freights Host be Prepaid.
STTk. evening Ud Wednf»d»y Kicurslon Bâti, 

aa Sfc Nelson wUl a. dlseonttoeed altar the

J. AB0BPD HAYILAHO Htiugw
OhatitotoN. B., Sept, ttrd.lWL CT*H*0O« «•)

aad until MAXWELL’S HAY-TE03EBS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
TWO. CARLOADS °f the DEERING MACHINES h.ve alraad, »,

Chatham, direct from the laotoriea m Chioago, without breaking bulk, and moP,re to

We .hill be glad to »ee our friend, and ihow them our full line, of Farming Machines 
utd Implements, arm how we protect their intereito and tree money for them bv keenin.
in onr SECTION ANO . REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full nmortment. t3
repairs for «11 the different machinée we have sold ainoe 1880. 1

Oar prices are right and terme easy.

The Mayor of Ottawa is said to have 
eclipsed all the other Chief Magistrates of 
Canadian cities in the gorgeou*neea of bio 
official attire. He wore a flowing erfmaou 
robe, the gold chain of office, knee 
breeches, silk stocking!, shoes with silver 
buckles and a gold laced cocked hat. The 

•robe was trimmed with Canadian otter, 
backed by a broad outline of black ailk 
velvet. On each shoulder was a broad 
bow of crimson silk ribbon to retain the 
chain of office in place.

Newcastle at
10.16 a. m.
12.15 p. m 
4.00 «
7.10 ..

Nelson at
9.60 a.m. 

11.50 tt
160 p. m:
6.60 ft

p
Ordinary capital stock paid up,
Preference stock paid ap,
Mortgage bonds,

Bank of Montreal,
John Smart,
Mrs. John Stuart,
Arthur B. Lee, "
George J. Kidston, mortgage and interest,
Wages due 19th July, 1901,

«і Jas. Connell for cruising timberlands
» for erecting hoisting engine,
n Mrs. John Fraser, for teams,

$190.000 00 
600,000 00 
500,000 00of the Governor-General. Extensive

♦1,900.000 00preparations for suitably entertaining 
the royal visitors are being made in 
St John, where the reception will, no 
doubt be as loyal 'and enthusiastic as 
any in the Dominion.

G. A. LOUNSBdRY & COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

f.
Don’t they know that the concern will 
have to be wound up and the buiineu 
sold out to someone or tome company 
willing to buy before operations can be 
continued on a practical basis that will 
guarantee its permanent working for the 
future t It fa a moat hollow pretence 
that the mill cannot be worked, even if it 
had no lumber landi, whatever. There to

I*24,932 13
X $8,089 26 

19 75 
53 95 

569 26EXCURSION RATES. A Right Royal Train :—A train ar
rived at Copenhagen from FreneniBorg 
last Friday morning bearing the Czar and 
Czarina of Russia and their children, the 
King and Queen of England, the King of 
Denmark, the Queen of Greece, and 
twenty-eight royal princes and prinoesiee.

8,732 22 
1,612 00

tC Cramps, Cholera, Diarbhœa and all 
Summer Complaints io Children and Adults 
readily cured by Fuller’» Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealer! 
at 25 cento.

МІВАЮЄНІ8ТЖАМ NAVIGATION OO, Crown Lsnd Department, Fredericton, stumpage, 
[afterwards paid by Trustes.]

Loos :
35,176 35

OH TDXBDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 8АТ0В-
StTlS&.'L'’

to points down nw, at follow-

.

ABSCLUTEEY fruRE

YB, хшШ 
м4 from® 
e and*

DA 3,506 59Daniel Sullivan, open account, 
John Kiogeton, „ 2,851 24 

2,550 00

1,№6 26 
1400 00

» aucceuful sulphite pulp mill, within a 
mile of that now shut down, that has been 
working successfully for years. The com
pany operating it has no lumber laud». 
It buys and paya for the pulp-logs, 
sulphur, coal, etc it uses, and appears to 
be a thriving concern. The difference 
between it and “ the mortgagees’ ” mill 
seems to lie in the fact that its interest 
account hasn’t eaten it up. When similar 
condition» exist in connection with the

Rotes,
......so es.ta
so seats sms.

5,401 24
ЛПМ Mr South AfrlOfc.John O’Brien, open eocount,

» Notes current,

Willieton end Gulliver O. account, 
h » Notee,

Jm. end Martin Foley, O. account,
John R. Allison, Notes current,
William Buckley, ,i 
James Cameron, „
Connell A Fox, h
Martin W. * Dennis Connell Notes,
Andrew Dunn, Notes Current,
James Dunn, „
Stephen Duthie, h 
Michael Fitzpatrick, »
Martin A Jeremiah Fox, Notes Carrent, 
Michael Fox & Dennis Connell Notea,
Frank Hickey, Notes Current,
Tboe. Johnston, h
Hugh Lament, ••
Mahoney * Bourgeois »
John Maloney, н *
Jeremiah Mnllin,
Michael Murray, n 
John W. McNanghton »
Chas. Reins boro, н

Coal:
Dominion Coal Co,, open account, 

h h Notes,

Sulphur :
A S. Maluonson, Notes Current,

New Plant :
John Bertram A Sons, new cylinder machine 

Open account,
Notee current,

That “Wrecked” Industry.
The war office has received the following 

deepatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, Sept. 22 :

“Kritzinger, while endeavoring to force a 
passage of the Orange River near Hersohdi 
at one o’clock Friday morning, rnehed the 
ватр of a party of Lovett’s scouts. He 
failed to cross the liver, bat the sooats lost 
heavily. Lieut. Col. the Hon. Andrew 

mill on the Chatham side of the river, we Murray and Captain Murray, hie adjutant, 
•hall probably see it also in successful were killed. Deeply regret the loss of CoL 
operation. Murray, who throughout the war had led

We regret very much that the parties Lovett’s scouts with great gallantry, 
who inspired the World’s political crusade, “Under cover of darkness, the Boers 
which it started in connection with the тжпжве<**° оаггУ • в00* They were 
company’s failure two or three weeks ago, рготР^ foUowed °P «•“ WM re*
vstesoshort-e’ghted « to reaort to .uoh "" “ * ™6W«.«t. to which
tactics. The interest, involved are of so ^
serious a character aa to invite public Pruonera- 
coudemnation of the course taken. It to 
the duty of everybody to aasiat in any 

j effort which promises to bring about a 
resumption of the indnstry, and it to 

17,808 00 guj0jda) for these who are respouaible for 
the World’s political attacks, to antagonise 
any interest or influence whibh might 
contribute to a settlement of existing 
difficulties so that a way may be opened 
in the shortest possible time for the mill 
to resume work. The publication of the 
facts we give will show how short-sighted 
and childish the raising of a political cry 
over the miefortunea of the Maritime

гоип^ВАїаГ K>w *” “ ohuboh 2,596 26The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany's mill in the Town of Chatham was 
abandoned by the Company over two 
months ago and handed over to a trust 
company who practically represented the 
Company’s bondholders—the Bank of 
Montreal.

The Company had exhausted its stock 
eobecription of $690,000, and the Bank 
had loaned it some $500,000, additional, 
audit owed about $200,000 more than 
that. The Bank, having refused to ad
vance another dollar the Company ceased 
to do business, and the Chatham sgent of 
the Bank, as agent of the Trust Company, 
stepped in and took possession of the 
works.

At that time there were quantities of 
logs, aulphnr, coal, etc. on hand which 
had not been paid for by the Company. 
The agent of the Trait Company took 
possession of these, as well as of the 
Works, and while he made no pretension 
of any intention to pay for them, he 
operated the mill nntil they were nearly 
all used up in converting the logs into 
pulp. This being done, the agent shut 
the mill down.

Meanwhile, the companies and indivi
duals who had supplied the concern with 
logs, oual, sulphur, digesters, etc., and 
who had not been paid, set the law in 
motion with the view of ascertaining 
whether they could thus be legally 
deprived of their property without com
pensation for the benefit of the bank. 
They claimed that the bank, at the time it 
took the mortgage on the Company's 
property, mast have known that the 
Сатрапу” was insolvent, and that the 
mortgage was, therefore, invalid.

Notwithstanding these proceedings, the 
bank, in the words of its attorney, Mr. 
H. H. McLean, continue» to claim all the 
property of the Company, and, amongst 
the reel, the lands of the Crown held 
under lease for lumbering purposes.

An application for the transfer of the 
leases of these lands to the Trust Соті 
pany, for the benefit of the bank, being 
made, it was petitioned against by the 
unsecured creditors, and the Surveyor- 
General, very properly, refused to make 
the transfer, pending the decision of the 
Supreme Court on the question of the 
validity of the bank’s mortgage. So far 
as the lumber lands of the Company go, 
thto мета to be the situation.

1,162 00 
500 00 Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c•U-МГПІіирі еШдР il Notera for a party of 10

«N MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

1 662 00 
259 60 

2,250 00 
200 00 
100 00 
700 00 
500 00 
609 18 
100 00 

1,700 00 
200 00 

1,100 00 
1,200 00 

210 17 
1,750 00 

60 00 
225 00 

1,174 20 
125 00 
210 86 
900 00 

2,550 00

&

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

BOUND ТВІР TO K3CUNINAC.

One person...........
Petite of 6 to 10 
Petite ef lose

................... ... ....................TScenle.
persons.................. 60 cense eeeh.
— persons,..........40 cents each

Meals and Refreshments
of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

TME BRADLEY-Q4RRENTON OO-i LIMITED, 

________________ BRANTFORD. ONT.

MvsnloW at raasoa.be had od board

Л'Г

NOTICE.
J

To James OhthAm of the Perish of CHenelg. to the 
County of Northumberland aad Province of New 
Brunswick.

Notice la hereby given that under a power of 
Sale contained to a certain mortgage h earing date 
the twentr-itoh day of September A. D. 1886 
between yon the «aid Jemee Greham to the on» cart 
and Charts» L. Natoahocrew to the parish to 
Hardwick, to the county and psnytooe aforesaid, 
Farmer and Lumbermen to the other pert, .regis
tered to volume 7»to the County Reourd. on pages 
40,41 end 41 and numbered 88 to acid volume ; 
there will to pursuance to IheaeM power of Bale 
end for the jmreoee to elMying the moneya 
secured by tha said Indenture of mortgage, default 
bavins beau atada in payment thereof, be Bold by 
Pnbhe Auction to front to the Port Office, to the 
Town to Chatham, on Thursday, the twenty-fourth 
day to October sert, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
following leads and premisea to the said mortgage 
dmeriS “All that tact to land rttoato to the 
Pariah toOlenelg, to tha County to Northmnbw. 
land, to the Provinrent Mew Brunswick, bounded 
aa follows: Beginning at a metoe tree standing on 
tha northern hank or ahere to Bay dn Vm River 
st the south east eagle to lot number thirty-nine

йгїгїїГїй’- sars
fifteen chelae, thence south twenty

Lord Kitchener also reports that the 
British captured by the Boers in the ambush 
near Scheeper’e Nek, Sept. 17, have been 
released, and that the British oaenaltiee in 
the recent Vlakfontein engegement, when 
the Boere captured a company of mounted 
infantry and two gone, were one officer and 
five men killed, 23 men wounded and 6 
office re and 109 men taken prisoners. He 
announces that these prisoners have since 
been released.

He fuither reports the capture of two 
commandoes, one consisting of 55 men under 
Commandant Kochs, who 
together with their entire transport, west of 
Adenbnrg, end the other, consisting of 54 
men, including P. J. Botha, who were taken 
with 48 wagons and their belongings, 45 
miles southeast ot Carolina.

According to the latest advices from Cape 
Colony, tbs situation there is very eerions. 
Owing to the sympathy and aid which the 
Dutch are giving the Boer commandoes, the 
British find it additionally difficult to obtain 
news of Boer movements.

29,290 10
fc-

ril,486 81 
6.321 19

WANTED I 0 WARMUNJEI 10,488 25
IS OFFERING

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

561 32 
13,600 oo SPECIAL BARGAINS

■ ------IN------$14,061 32 

3 500 00 PHOTOS
Now.

ШЖ
Less amount claimed for delay in delivery and 

defective workmanship, say,

Green Fuel Economizer Co. New Economizer, 
John McDougall, Steam Pump, 

і» Notes,
Manitowoc Steam Boiler Works.

N$w Digesters,,
Notes Current,

WATOHBS, CLOm, JBW8LLRT,
Silverware & Novelties,

were taken
8* 10,561 32 

3,002 75
Sulphite Fibre Company is, and they 
ought to shame those who have inspired

$1658 85
357 18 2,016 03

lu All n^sr goods. Give him a, call 

WARMÜNDB.
It.4419 78 

5075 005%
Expkbiknoed Watohmaezb 

Pullen Corner Ohstham N. B.
to a hemlock wee standing on 
» of bey dn Yin aforteld sad 

thence along the same following
ÏÏ'.SiïÜÜ to ind distinguish

ed as lot number forty-threo nest of the Btohionoto 
Воші northerly tide to Bay da Vm Biver, exrepttog

James Graham by mat dated the thirtieth 
daytollayA. Hi. 1885 uwfto taown as the Graham

Also all that certain other piece or purort of fend
Ж

to Hardwick afonartd bounded aa follow: On toe
___ _______ orfginaUy granted to the iato angua
McDonald, daoanaed, on tue seat by laKtl ongin*lly 
granted to tha lata Jamas Hul, daesaaod, on the 
north bv tits ntid Bay en Vin «Irev ana .itoodtog 
sontherly the full estant of the front tier to logon 
the said Hirer, containing two hundred acre, more 
or lam ami knows a. “The Ore* farm properly’’ 
which niece tomn4 was conveyed to the said .am» 

byjgarrtaoa T. Graham.

Dated Bad A#art AD. 1901.

5S2£ Or shore [3k John Sun, Slit.]
Llqull»tor* Appointed-

$9494 78
3000 00 6,494 78 NEW BACKGROUNDSLees emt. claimed for delay in delivery, say,

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
Notes Current,
Lees Dr. bal. on open aock 

» onr claim for defective workman
ship, say,

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. New Hoisting. Engine, 
Ailmgton A Curtis Mtg. Co. New Dust Col

lector, Note Current,
Jas. Cooper Mfg. Co. Air Compressor, Note,

A G. Kid ton A Co. Glasgow open scot.
n h Notes £1250

Yesterday morning the matter of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. (Ltd.), was 
before Judge McLeod under the Winding-up 
Act for the appointment of a liquidator or 
liquidators. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, K. C., 
the provisional liquidator, presented the 
report. H. H. McLeao, K. C., appeared for 
the Bank of Montreal, which claims all the 

25,"515 32 property under a mortgage. The validity of 
j this mortgage ia contested by the unsecured 
creditors. Hon. W. Pugeley, K. C., appear-

$3046 56thatI $ 221 12 

1000 00 1221 12 1,825 44 Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

Why Exmbmsnt when you can get в 
remedy that has boon tested lor over twenty- 
five year»? Fuller’. Blackberry Cordial, 
oaves all Summer Complaints in Children 
and Adnlta and may be had at all dealers, 
prion 25 oenta.

ЇЇОПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Г 825 00

MERSEREAU’S StudioF 350 00 
440 00

by
Crown Lamb Ото*, 24 Jvlt, 1806.

The attention of all holders of Timber Lioenses Is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber gegulatioae 
which reads ss follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire tress shall be cut 
by any Liceoees under any Lioenne. not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cuk the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stumnsee 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.1,850 00
6,100 00

President Boserelt-7,950 19
1,965 00 ed for some of them, and said be was

instructed to favor the appointment of Hon. The New York World gives the follow- 
3,120 21 j Tweedie as the official liquidator, A. iog summary of President Roaevelt’e life, 
9,650 00 H* Hanoington, K. C., and R. A. Lawlor, which it calls “a study in versatility and 

*558 17 representing other unsecured creditors, progression” :—
endoreed the position taken by the attorney Boyhood — Weakling, wore glane., 
general. H. A. Powell, K. C„ also re pro- ambitions to become strong. Rather 
•enting unsecured creditors, claimed that the retiring. Doctor ad vised plenty of ont- 
Bank of Montreal waa aware the» «he oom- door«erci»e. Fond of reading «tories of

great Americans’ lives.
Youth—Ridiculed on Montana ranch 

for wearing “specs.” Nut especially 
brillant as student. Possessed of great 
amount of peraeyeranoe. Not facile 
thinker and poor speech-maker.

Manhood—Acquired robust con titu- 
tion. Fond uf oonataut exertion and 
outdoor life. Full of intense energy, 
tenacity and patriotism,

Author—Stirred by slanders of stand
ard British author on American navy, 
wrote stinging dedthtpiation of author in 
hie first work, A History of the Navy, at 
24. Also wrote “American Ideals and 
Other Essaya.” “Essaye on Practical 
Politics,” “The Wilderness Hunter” and 
“Hunting Trips of а ВапзЬтап.”

Ranchman — Plainsman on western 
ranch several years, acquiring fondness 
for big game and rugged hardship. De 
veloped gigantic strength.

Reformer—As Police Commissioner, 
reformed and reorganized Police Depart
ment putting pew blood into it. Patrol
led officers’ beat in disguise and sought 
out violations of excise law in midnight 
carriage tours.

Soldier—Organized regiment of “Roogh 
Riders” at outbreak of Spanish war, 
becoming LidUtenant-Oolonel under Col. 
Leonard Wood, Mrs. McKinley’s phyei- 

Led regiment in famous charge up 
San Juan Hill.

Statesman—Resigned Police Oommis- 
aionerahip to become Assistant Secretary 
of Navy in 1897. Wa* elected Governor 
of New York after the war and Vioe- 
President in 1900 after vigorously oppos. 
ing nomination.

Orator—Entered vigorously into Presi
dent il campaign, making extensive trips 
throughout country, delivering several 
speeches daily.

Husband and father—Prefers society of 
home and family to anything else. Has 
six children, four boys and two girls. 
Married twice, first wife being Misa Alice 
Lee, of Boston, wh) died a few years 
later.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

John Morsvec, Note Current,
Canada Eastern Railway Freight sect.,

» n n Notes Current,

John Stuart A A. B. Lee, Notea Current, 
H. T. Bartow Commission,

Supplies :
John J. Barry, Notes Current 
Less Dr. balance on aock

Benedict А Ваги ham Mfg. Co. Note, 
Chadwick Lead Works soot., 

n Note,

: 70 21 
3,050 00

CHABLBS L. RAINSBORBOW, 
Mortgagee.W Be A LAWLOR,

Solicitor. ЧГСА. THB

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.в 1939 17

16 32 1,922 85
ALBERT T DUNN,

Borveyor GeneraSend for Catalogue 443 60 Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

pany waa insolvent when the mortgage waa 
tiken, and it wm ». a result Invalid. In 
regard to the appointment ol an official 
liquidator, Mr. Powell expveaawl himself м 
having every oenfideon. in Mr. Twradie, bat 
he thought another liquidator, one entirely 
uninterested, should be appointed with him.

Hie honor ..id that he would give hie 
decision M to the appointment at half-peat 
three o’clock ; and at that hour announced 
that he would eppoint Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and A. H. Hanington, K. C , permanent 
liquidator».

The liabilities of the company amount to 
about $750,000 without reference to the bend 
bolder». The amount of the Mseta depend» 
upon the validity of the mortgage given the 
Bank of Montreal.

518 00 
424 70

By some ргооем of unreason, the 
Chatham World, which appears to have 
developed e remarkable interest in having 
the benk’e view of the matter prevail м 
against the unpaid lumbermen and other 
unsecured creditors, Ьм, in promoting 
those view», made the question a political 
one. It began by terming the lawyer» 
who are engaged in behalf of the fleeced 
lumbermen, coal and sulphur vendors, 
suppliers of digesters and machinery, 
“shyster»” “sharks,” etc. Ae the gen-1 
tienien thus referred to include Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Hon. Wm. Pngaley, R. A. 
Lawlor, A. H. Hanington, H. A. Powell 
end othete of equally high «tending et the 
bet of the province, it would seem that 
the beuk could hardly be helped by such 
tactics. Following the application of 
these epithets to the lawyers reprmenting 
the unsecured creditors, the World— 
forgetting that the Trqet Company’s agent 
had closed down the mill as soon as the 
nopaid-for logs were exhausted, end that 
there is practically no coal and sulphur to 
carry on further operations—said last 
week :—

The Government, under the leaderahip of 
Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pngaley, Ьм effectual
ly prevented the running of the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre woiks in Chatham, and there
by deprived two hnodted and fi’ty persons 
of the work they had been doing. The 
present owners eanaot be expected to run 
the mill now that the Government has dis
honestly, end in bed faith, refused to ««Mot 
to tha transfer of the Crown L.nd le 
that the Company bought and assigned to 
the mortgagees- The mortgagees object to 
the payment of a sufficiently large amount 
to lawyer», in their profeeaional capacity, to 
secure from them, in their capacity as mem
bers of the Government, the Іемм that are 
theirs by right. They refuse to comply with 
demanda that they naturally look upon aa 
blackmail. And so the machinery ia to be 
taken apart, greased, and laid away, in the 
hope that brighter days may dawn. Only 
ignorance and atnpidity will describe onr 
reference to the faota of this miafortone aa 
carrying the matter into polities. There’s 
no polities Mis—only persons whose private 
intonate happen to еІмЬ with the internets 
of the town, and -the town Ьм to «offer 

persons have the power to

outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

942 70 Eye Talk,t Hameliu A Ayres soot., 
n Notee,

Imperial Oil Co. seek, 
n Notes,

Kidd, Rutherford A Co. Notea
Lawrence Machine Co. soot., 

n Notes,

152 64 
522 483 675 12

Building Lots in
Campbellton, N. B.

529 58 
264 69I 784 27 HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE

691 80: WITH
16 50 

285 00 To be sold st Public Auction on Saturday 6th 
October next, at 2 p,m. on the grounds, a number to301 50

"SCOTTJR STBS ?■ Ь& S. KERR & SON. CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
near the centre of the

Miller Foundry aoot., 
n Notes,

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co. Note, 
Jas. Morriaon Brass Mtg. Co. Note, 
J. C. McLaren Beit mg Co. aoot., 

n Notes,

The Northey Co. Ltd., Notes 1, 
Rice, Lewie A Son, Ltd., Notée, 
Jas. Robertson Co. Lid., aoot..

n Notes,

97 33 
761 36 858 69 Perhaps you see well enough at a distance 

but your principal difficulty ia in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading uwhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be yon have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and mb them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close work, and yon 
cannot recognize your friends on the street» 

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

on the Old Manse Property,

Plan to be seen at the 
application to Mr. D. Furgoaon, Chatham,

Такне і down, і in one year and balance In

ODDFELLOWS’
HALL. 526 75 

259 35
subscriber's office or on

84 90 
186 68 271 58

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. I will also offer for sale 
place the central pwt of th

at the same time and 
e well-known1,950 00 

4,500 00

1241 16 1,246 82

All the unsecured creditors, it is said, 
have united in attacking the conveyance 
made to the Bank of Montreal, and the 
likelihood ia that a bill will be filed by the 
liquidators in equity to set aside the oon- 

made by the company to that

Athol House Property5 66

situate on the south side of the Bestigonche River 
within three miles of Campbellton, containing 480 
sorts more or less with its valuable

J. M. Ruddock sect., 
n Notes,

L. J. Tweedie Note., 
Union Machine Co aoot.

n Note,

80 95 
51 00 - -J*131 95

I n any Case Gome
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

‘Net Salmon Pishing Privilege.І veyanoes
.bank.350 00

1.08
Separate sealed tenders, sddrsssed to the under, 

signed, end marked eu the outside ‘Tender for 
BUtiooumd Freight House, Trois Pistoles." or

About 80 acres of the beet soil for all kinds of 
covered with

520 40 521 48 An application will be made to set aside 
the appointment of Mr. W. C. Winslow at 
receiver, on the ground, principally, that 
such an appointment should not have been 
made after the presentation of fekwpetition 
for the winding up of the Company.

Ш crops are cleared, the remainder being < 
a heavy growth of hard and soft woods, 

at sale.
CHA8. MURRAY,

70 95 
70 00 

1240 45 
468 87 
810 92 
501 08 
682 96 
680 00 
403 68 
372 12 
295 84 
263 50 
238 20 
217 51 
214 53 
249 50 

2,965 48

V. A. Danville Note,
Geo. Watt Note.
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co. account, 
Randolph Cloves Co.,
Fairbanks Co.,
W. A. Wood A Co ,
J. 8. Young,
Portland Stone Ware Co.,
WeiUer A Co.,
J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd., 
Dominion Iron A Steel Co.. Ltd , 
A. T. Stearnee Lumber Co., 
Annandale Screen Plate Co., 
Cooeumere’ Cordage Co.,
John McDonald A Co.,
Carrier Laine A Co.,
Account# under $200,

•Tender for Tank at vhandiere," ae the 
be, wm be received up to

TUESDAY, тат 1er oat of Octo
Campbellton, N. B., 17 Sept 1901.

msy
oian.- Auctioneer. as we hare one of the most complete tee 

caees obtainable and are therefore in a 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your amt our own satisfaction.

!*- 1901,і for the eoaetrastlou of the above works.
Plane aad Specification» may be seen oo and after 

foe 18th day of September, 1961: For the Tank at 
Chaadiere, at the Station Masters’ Office# at Chsad- 
iare Curve aad at Lavis; those for the work at Trois 
Pistols, st foe Station Masters' offices at Levi., 
River# du Loop and Trois Pistoles, aad for the 
work at both places, at the Chief Engineer's office 
at Mowitew. N. B.

Forms of tender may be obtained at all the places

MlÜE НІШ Одно STOREHon. Premier Tweedies'! At Sackvills 
goes to Sack ville to-day, where he will, 
this af’ernoon formally open the exhibi
tion there.

’■ ■
ЩШ

-

If All

MOTICB.plied with,

’кмкх B, Sept U», 1961.
D. POTTWGER.

Fredericton Exhibition. ! Through the -Hon* of Mr W. A. mefaa.tr ELf.
.......................... who hu b-w hi ÈnTtoâd
for aune in і її 11 lis past, It is expartsd that to th.

%ГМ.С№Ш,І,° pl-“
Dated% St. John, N. В., Feb. 9th, 4. D. 1901.

ROBERT MARSHALL

26,124 05 Fredericton’s Exhibition wm » pro
nounced success. The reason wm because 
it waa managed by leading citizens, who 
adopted business methods and spent their 
time freely and, in most омеа, without 
any charge therefor, in promoting the 
undertaking. They gave vaine to patrons 
for their money. The local government’s

1,240,572 70 ! *id was a potent factor in making the
1 exhibition one of the beat ever seen in the 
province, but the success achieved would 
have been impossible had not the citizens 
of. Fredericton taken the loyal interest 
they did ic bringing it about.

Л$1 917,636 03
EQUITY SALE.f ASSBTS. Personality — Forty three years old, 

five feet eight inches tell ; weight 185 
pounds. Has nut been sick in ten years. 
Has no life insurance policy. Has 
voracious appetite and eate simple food. 
R-dee horseback, uses dnmbells, punches 
bag, wrestles, walks miles for exercise. 
Sleeps eight hours every night.

Mortgage Bonds Hypothecated :
To Bank,
To A. G. Kidston A Co.,
To John Smart,
In Тгемигу,

Mill Property and Equipment, 
Advance# on logs not yet delivered : 

Cash,
Notes Current,

Outstanding accounts for pnlp sold, 
Raw material and Stock on hand, 
Timber Land Licenses,
Becker A Co., London,
Town of Chatham,
And other accounts due,

Tow Boat and Equipment,
Barges, Raft Boats and Equipments,

Canada Wharf Property,
Leas mortgage and accrued interest,

Cash,
Profit and Lots,

v,4 »$400,000 00 
10.000 00 
50,000 00
40.000 00 $ 500,000 00fe*ssssssass

Mdto VMM to, ud.to раниме, to to. Mtberttjr ї&ДсїТІм MdsrétoMd Refera, to Equity, to 
Md bv . east.to Order to tire Supreme Oonrt to 
Xooitv bearing dale the 30» day to August, A. D„ £n MdmMa to a citato suit to which Mur 
Lott&mn is As Plaintiff sad Abmnde. London.

. . » _ w__»------—— AtoanJutia .nri In fastwrtsl.iwia

Your Fall Suit.
We don't believe you can 

get bo good a fall suit anywhere 
else for the eeme money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by faahion in texture 
and coloring, and we guarantee 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall end winter goods now in 
stock.

5.313 42 I 
7,634 20 12,947”62

8 019 45 
52,120 87 
8354 42 
6,685 56

WANTED.WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
actor and good reputation in each state and prov
ince (one In this countr required) to represent aad 
advertise old established wealthy batmen hoqw uf 
solid financial staudiov. Salary |t| 00 weekly with 
expenses additional, all payable in cash each 
neaday dtract from heed offices. Horse and carriage 
furnished, when nessteary. gafarener*. Bnctoee 

addressed stamped envelope. Manager, 81Q 
Oaxton Building, Chicago.

make it suffer.
People who are level-headed will realise 

that the question м to who the present 
owners are is one pending for decision 
by the Supreme Court. It is extremely 

. doubtful, from n legftl eUndpoint, 
whether the “owners” for whom the

Chapter of the act of tha general

-Aa Mt raspsotia, titopraatim aMproea- 
3SL to tof Snp^T&nrt ІЇ Equity- tree to

і now owned aad oceuofod for 
southerly tide for 

and occupied by foe tee /.
що! bla sridow 

at the

of foe foarth

commls<lone- Non* but hustiees
Wed.

$s!0 00
317 29 1.127 29

•elf-Угаюй УоЩ-

Tbe majora of ваше of our Canadian 
8,287 32 0itiea have had robes of uffiee apeoially 

j made for them in order that they may
3,030 76 fittingly receive the Duke end Duoheee if ; COMMISSION MERCHANTS- 

w Cornwall and York. That ot Mayor 
111,198 06 Denial of St, John will be worn over 

— mounting attire ; it is dark purple Io
color end trimmed with dark purple silk ШЖ 0ШЩ Omolar ipsthr fmtt

76,307 59

5,000 00 
3,287 32World speaks haye eny power to ran the 

mill or iotefere with the machinery. They 
know that the transfer of the lande cannot 
be made until the Oonrt decides as to the 
legal right of the Bank to daim it. As to 
“blackmail” a<d . m'br ’wddle it ia 
unworthy of no lise sud oasusut h. p the 
beak’s oeae, while the didwneefy of die-

DEIUV1N & CO. FARM HELP.6 040 13 
3,009 37anion toe

Апуш to nred to Fu-m Help should apply ta 
Boo. A, T. Dunn at 8t. John, m a number of

SBt
pt-ynaot to right maa, am

W. LT. WELDONÎ£Z»
Onble Adfirene: Deravin -MKROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, B.
A. D. MB. »

11.917.1
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WetiiB? Bills- or nothing in it for them, u preferred erodi

ng *b0£fu^i “г’а<”’гЬу<шіаь °n«rfB
nnittd in marriage to fXteM*fe beeineee and was generally regard- 

Мій Mery Nolen, daughter of the isle « ™ » »aod ananci.l portion.
Непімп Nolen, Chethem. I Mr. John MoAllieter, grocer it Newceetie

has made an assignment to sheriff Call. Hie 
і liabilities are said to be abont $050 and 

assets about $250.

is circular in shape, and capable of contain
ing 160 gallons. The vase is placed on a 
square pedestal, the large handles formed by 
interwoven vine branches, whilst tendrils 
shoot and sparkle amid thin leaves and grapes 
around the upper margin. Extending aronod 
the body of the vsse appears a panther akin, 
showing the head and daws, together with 
some exquisite carved faces, emblematic of 
wine and mirth whilst the ••thryene” or vine 
clad spear of Bacchus, another “lituus,” or 
crooked staff of the Angara are amongst its 
other ornaments.

For each ot the feur members of the win
ning team, Mr. Duff-Miller has brought » 
valuable goblet, handles being on that 
intended for the officer. These goblets be
come the property of the winner, and on 
each is engraved the regimental arms, and 
Mr. Duff-Miller’a own crest, under the 
words “The Duff-Miller Cop.” This vase 
also is handsomely engraved “For corapeti 
tion : 8th Princess Louise Hussars. Pre
sented by C. A. Duff-Miller, Agent General 
of New Brunswick.”

The interest thus manifested by Mr. Duff- 
Miller in hie old corps will, no doubt, be 
mnob appreciated by both officers and 
troopers of the 8th Hussars.

THR TERMS OF COMPETITION.
Open to any number of teams of an officer 

and three mounted men from each troop of 
the 8ih ( Princess Louise) Hues ire.

Distances 500 and 600 yards (aggregate).
Position—Any.
Dress—Drill order. Gloves need not be 

worn.
Entrance free.

its of different kinds and wishes 
were expressed for many happy returns of 
tbs day. 4

Soil Moisture f “Cultivation of tbs Soil 
“Founding and Maintaining a Dairy Herd 
“The Dairy Cow—How to Bind Her 
“Raising Dairy Calves;" "Notes on Chicken 
Feeding “Breeding Management of 
Horses.”

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

ofA good looting 
how and poor leefc^g^HML taajjarnoss to the

ЕпгекаХІ 
Harness CHI

■Mm 
mPOBAL OIL CO.

■IIfe.

-ІЗДІІШШНг L. C. Daigle, Dairy Sept, St. Loaia, Kent 
Co-—“Co-operative Dairying ;” “Care of 
Milk for Ckeeae and Butter Factories ;” 
"Dairy Cowa—How to Care for Them.*’

T. G. Raynor, Rose Hill, Ont.—“Selection 
and Croaa Breeding of Animale “Clover 
Culture “Soil Moisture “Cnltivation
of the Soil ;” "The Um of Cooorete 
“Compoeition of Foods,” (illn.tratad) ; 
“Pork Production ;” “Dairy Farming 
“Planting and Care of an Orchard “Un
profitable Farming made Profitable “Our 
Home Market “Tillage “Farming aa
an Occupation “The History of Agricul
ture ;’’ “Agricultural Education j” “The 
Ontario Agricultural College.”

Mr. W.Uirai MeLeau, brother of the '
, eod Mia* Hattiegroom, acted aa 

McQuioo aa bridesmaid. The bride looked 
charming in s draaa of white Swim muslin, 
with bat of white' silk. The bridesmaid 
looked very pretty in white organdie.

After receiving the eeogratehtiooa of 
their friends, they drove to their future 
home, L-ibbau Avenue, when a splendid 
supper wee partakra of by e few of their 
relative. »od ietimste friand*.

After a very pleeeeet evening the guests 
retired, wishing many years of beppi 
mid prosperity to the happy souple.

The bride wee the recipient of many and 
eeefel prenante from her friande, showing 
the high mtenm in which the yoeng oonple 
are held.

MMI Mr. eod Mrs. James Hiokey are home 
I again after a very pleeaeat visit to the Pra- 
American exhibition.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Connell.

The Synnott Concert-am

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThe concert given in Masonic Hall oo 
Wednesday evening of leet week by members 
of the Synnott family, assisted by Mise M» 
Gilmonr, attracted a large audience end Waa 
a decided popular euooeee. The different 
numbers on the programme, both, vocal and 
instrumental, were well rendered and encore 
cells were frequent and in most esses, re
sponded to. The regular programme num
bers and the pieooe given as encores were as 
follows : . ‘
Instrumental Dost — Selection from 

“Bohemian Girl.”
"What are the tall trees whispering” -Song. 
Encore—"The Queer Little Mao”—Song. 
“Believe Me,” etc.—Variations—Mandolin, 

Violin and Piano.
Encore — Copenhagen Polka — Mandolin, 

Violin and Piano.
Song—"Love’s Sorrow.”
Encore—“Yon can’t forget the old love.” 
Recitation—"The one legged gooes.”
Encore—'The Pick-Pocket.”
Violin Selo—“Bine Bells of Sootiaad—Vgria-

Enoore—"Every Race has a flag bat ifae
Cooo.”

Song—"The Angel at the window,” ' 
Euoore-“The Holy City.”
Recitation—"Down m the Pasture.” 
Encore-«The Cobbler.”
Comic Duet—“Mr. and Mre. Thompson.” 
Encore—“Matrimonial Sweets.’*
Piano Solo—“March dee Tambours.”
Eocore—“Tarentelle.”
Mandolin Solo—Selection from “Martha.”
Ko core—«'Whistling Rnfns,” “My Hannah 
Lady,” "Joet because she made those Goo- 

goo Byes.”
Piano Dost—"Indian Mail Galope.”
Encore—’«Come Danoe with me”—Mazorka. 
Song—"See the Sailors toiling.”
Encore—Piano melody.
Violin Solo—“Scotch Airs.”

"God Save the King.”
At the conclusion of the concert, Jsa F 

Connors, Esq, thanked the apdienoe on 
behalf of the performers.

Щ:
Rev. W.& Robinson and bride, of Gibson, 

were in town last week and also on Monday. 
They have been visiting Mr. Robinson’s 
home at Ntwoutfl» un& gi from hern to the 
Pan-American Exhibition at Buffalo.

R. A. Lswlor, Esq, Era CL, bee just re.

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPERIES.
'S
і І Give 1 

Your 
I Horse a 
I.Ctance!

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.

F. E. Sharp, Midland, King's Co.—“Pork 
Raising “Poultry Production.”

The speakers will address the meetings on 
snob subjects only as the local institute 
managers may determine.

HATS & GAPS, CLOTHING.j turned from profaeMtel vMta to 8t Jobs

[RUNKS. VALISES.~ПЇЇ.and Campbellton.

КсОогамк-Жяшаму- siW- It- S-1£- 0. 0- Convention-і* A quiet wedding took plane at the Roman 
Catholic Church, Bladnrille, on Wednesday 
morning of last week, when Mice Annie 
Hafiuesaey wee united in marriage to Mr. 
Michael J. McCormack, by Rev. Father 
Crumley. The bride wm becomingly dressed 
in n suit of pale Mme, with white satin 
trimmings and bat to match. She wee 
attended by Mies Mery Cribbe, and Mr. 
Thos. McCormack acted aa beet man. After 
the ceremony, the happy oonple drove to 
the heme of the bride, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. The bride received
___іу handsome and- useful presents. The
young couple will rende in Black ville.

4 The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. branch of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist church 
in Canada opened in St. Luke’s Church, 
Chatham, at 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The President, Mrs. J. D. Chipman of St. 
Stephen, conducted the opening exercises, 
consisting of hymns, prayers and a very 
inspiring address on God’s Glory, is it Oars?

The roll was then called and sixty-one 
members responded to their names. After 
the routine business, an open parliament on 
the duties of a delegate was conducted by 
the Mission Band Secretary, Mrs. Byron 
Conlthard, of Fredericton, which was both 
interesting and instructive.

The reports from District Organizers were 
then received, showing the work to be in a 
flourishing condition.

The sitting dosed at noon with benedic
tion by Mrs. R. Johnson of Charlottetown.

The second sitting began at two o’clock 
p.m. and a public anniversary meeting, 
which convened at 7.30 p.m. is in progress 
as we go to press.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Bestir Owllae.
Goy Tsit, e led abont IS yean nld, eon 

of Mr W G Tait, who li.ee on Canard .treat, 
wee onhemeeeing the Chatham Steam 
Laundry horse on Tuesday evening at the 
hern where it is kept, on the promisee occu
pied by Mr W J Smith. There were with 
him, at the time, his brothers, Elmer sged 
ten and Barton, still y onager ; also Howard 
Luke, a lad of shoe. 12. They bad a Uo- 
tern, which was abont. t»,#o eat from lack

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 

that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

w^ Тих Oran» Seesee opened en Monday.

Si». Mirasse get. din M, on deals from 
Miremrehi te W. C. England.

Exist Homs or Кжхюккж’а Liniment 
is the seme, yon nan depend upon the qual
ity shall thran, <* *»*■■« фпка«і....

As Well txt to Kira Hones 
folly without breed ee withent s supply of 
Kendrioh'e Liniment—the King nl ell Uni-

see
Ц

--

Wooden ware. English Spices. ..

t Special Condition*.
Each team may include one, bat not more 

than one officer.
The men will be required to ride the 

course of about three-quarters of a mile, 
taking three flights of hurdles in the course, 
and to fire dismounted at the two distances. 
The rifle or carbine may be slung either to 
the saddle, or carried on the back, or in any 
other manner adapted to service.

Bsoh man will load and fire not more 
than five rounds at each of the two distances 
and will nee bis own rifle or carbine.

The horses, while shooting is taking place, 
will be held by alternate half sections, 
mounted in rear of the tiring point. No 
mao while shooting to hold a horse. The 
men not firing may coach the others, using 
glasses if they wish it.

Ten minutes will be allowed for complet
ing the course. Any team not completing 
the course within fifteen minutes will be 
«‘distanced.” ’

Several marks will be deducted from the 
«core made on the target for each 

half minute, or portion of half a minute, over 
ten minutes, that the team may occupy in 
completing the course.

M oil and they undertook to replenish it This is the season of the year
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

from a tin 9І "oil” pouring it 
from the measure through » funnel into the 
nil holdet of the lantern, the wick of which 

still burning. AH at 
great flash and blase whiehoset Elmer Tail's 
clothing on fire. Hie brother* Guy, endeav
ored to extinguish tbs fiasses, bat they 
seemed te burn the harder sad before they 
bad burned themselves

It baa always been oor boast that we sell 
none bat the very beat

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW Ш STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

'

Delayed returns of the Gleaelg Municipal there was aMs VaLLZQDST, о. В, went te 
Char* ywterdiy to make thé fin.l itapne- WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS
Dllock'i popularity is pretty w.11 ІМІЧИІ, 

oonnellor OtewH w » good ssrand. 
figure, жгі :—

tion of the now government whafjl Etta r.pLoe.
te and TAPIOCA..5 t, the poor lid 

we.H badly injured that he lingered in 
great suffering until one o’aioek a.m. Wed- 
ne»d*y when he died. He bed every poeeible 
attention from Due tore Bitehie, Einhard end 
McDonald, bat waa beyond their ehilL 
There ie little doubt that what the lade

Biw.bs or ІНГГАТГОХ8 of 
Vegetable Worn Syrup, get the _ 
don’t be deceived with eey remedy offered 
to be jut u good.

■s
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES. 'S*

k
A very popnler article at all teteons.

OUB STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qe. PBB ШШ 
LABGB PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

'2
Pi

SALT.Дm Sr. Anbbsw’s Rev. Dr. Pollok, Prin- 
Sipal of the Presbyterian College, Halifax,

The delegatee present, up to yesterday at 
midday, and their entertaioerere were aa 
follows :—

Mrs F P Thompson, Fredericton ; Mrs 
J D Chipman, St Stephen ; Mrs Dr Johnson, 
Cbarlottetowu ; Mrs Philip Palmer, Hamp
ton and Mias Géorgie Haï risen, Newcastle, 
at Mrs J В Snowball’s.

Mrs Dr Conlthard, Fredericton and Mies 
Essie Smith, St John, at Mias Katie Fer
guson’s.

Mrs Josiah Wood, Saokville ; Mias Hattie 
Stewart, Saokville, at Mrs J D B F 
Mackenzie’s.

Mrs Reid, Cornwall, PEI; Mrs Dawson, 
do. at Mrs A C Wood’s.

Mrs Stebbinga, Richmond, N B; Mrs. 
Iuinan, Victoria, P E L, at Mrs. Matthews’.

Miss Schuman, Bedeqne, PEI; Miss 
Howard, Cornwall, PEI, at Mrs John 
Groat’s.

Mrs Corbett, Woodstock ; Mrs Geo Steel, 
St John, at Mrs Geo Fisher’s.

Mrs Magee, Miss Magee, St John і Mrs 
Wallace, Sussex, at Mrs Campbell’s.

Mrs G M Young, Charlottetown ; Mrs 
Jackson, Fredericton, at Mrs W R Guam’s.

Mien Hanter, Moncton : Mice las Smith, 
S-J.sbory, at Mrs Geo McLean’s.

Mrs Peters, Gibson, N В *. Dr Mande 
Kulam, of China Mission, at Mrs M R 
Loggie’a.

Mrs Wm Harrison, Dorchester; Mrs 
Weeley Newsom, Bedeqne, P E I, at Canada 
House.

Mrs Lowther and Mrs Truatqan, Searl- 
town, PEI; Мій Hinton, Shmmerside, 
P E l ; Mrs Beattie, St John, at Mrs A W 
Watte re’.

Miss Myles, Mias Reid, St John, at Mre 
Rues’.

Mrs Weddell, St John ; Mrs Howard 
Sprague, Saokville ; Misa Veasey, St 
Stepheu ; Mbs E Turner, Baie Verte, at 
Mrs Wm Mathei’s.

Mre War man and Mrs W J Robinson, 
Moncton, at Mrs Joseph Kerr’s.

Mrs Howaid, Baie Verte, at Mr AC 
Raddock’e.

Mrs Avard, Bristol, N В ; Miss Belle 
Troemau, Point de Bute, at MrsCapt Tail’s.

Mies Davie, and Miea K il barn, Frederic
ton, at Mrs A J Loggia’s.

Mrs J J Weddal:, Fredericton ; Mrs J 
Williams, Marysvilie, at Adame House.

Miss Dent, and Mias Montgomery, Wood- 
stock, at Mrs T Smith’s.

Miss Whittaker, St John ; Mrs Strong, 
Summerside, P E 1, at Mrs Niooi**.

Mbs Palmer, St John j Mrs fivron ConU 
thard, Fredericton, at Mrs D P Mao- 
Lachlan’s.

Miss Brook?, West Cape, PEI; Misa 
Ramsay, Ssckvilie, at Mrs Ernest Havi- 
laod’a.

Mrs John Newsom, Charlottetown ; Mrs 
F Dixon, Saokville, at Mr 8 Irving’s.

Mrs Hamilton, Berwick, N B, at Mrs Wm 
Lake’s.

Miss Trowsdsle, PEI; Mias Moore, 
Moncton, at Mrs Robt Dunbar’s.

Mrs Weslt-y Fawcett, Saokville ; Mre 
John Miller, Bathurst, at Mrs Geo Tail’s.

There are, in addition to the foregoing, a 
number of visitors here in connection with 
the convention, who are also being enter
tained by friends in town.

No. 1 (Cameron’s) 
No. 3 (Cook’s)
No. 3 (UUook’s)

28
28 WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in
1» to ooodnet the anniversary tome* InV were using as oil waa gasoline, a barrel of 

which waa kept in the stable on tap—an 
extraordinary place end condition in which 
to have snob a dangerous fluid.

22
fit. Andrew’s Church on Sunday next. Shlppsaaa Xelaad Holes.78 TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
A Can to B«*. J. B. McKay ef P. E. L ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
The farmers are about through with their 

harvest. The crops are not so good this 
year owing to ao much dry weather.

The cod fishermen have been very sue- 
iful this summer. Some have as high as 

four and five hundred quintals of dry fish 
already.

Mr. Ernest Marks baa returned from 
Chatham and all his old friends are delighted 
to see him.

Mr. W. F. Campbell has been doing quite 
» business aa agent for farm machinery lately.

The Lsmaque picnic was a great enooese. 
The amount taken exceeded eight hundred 
dollars. Many of our young ladies and 
gentlemen were there and enjoyed them? 
•elves immensely.

Mies Msggie Sutherland, of Upper Poke- 
monohe, is teaching at Island River echool, 
and is very well liked.

There is talk of establishing a line of 
telegraph or some other way of communica
tion between Little Shippegan and Poke- 
monohe.

Mr. Raymond Yonng, of Tracadie, is a 
candidate for councillor here and has a fair 
chance of being elected.

Mr. George Cowan is finishing hie house 
this' fall. That is right George 1 yon are 
taking the right course at last. I hope some 
more of our young men will follow year 
example.

Allan A. McDonald paid Mieoon a visit 
last Sunday.

The agents have been doing a great busi
ness lately. Mr. James Archer has aol«l 
quite a number of wagons. One of them I 
heard waa ao engrossed in business at the 
Lamaque pionie as to lose bis best girl.

His Lordship Bishop Rsgets was at 
Lamaque on Sunday at the blessing of the 
two new bells which arrived for that 
church some time ago,'

Sad tfeur&lgi&’fi Agony- 1

Have yon failed to get permanent relief ? 
Are you almost frantic with neuralgic pain ? 
If so, why not nee Poison’s Nerviline ? It 
ie the only neuralgia remedy that has never 
failed to cure even the .worst cases, and it 
will rarely care yon. Fire times the strength 
of other remedies, it penetrates the tissues, 
end drives ont the pain instantly. Quick 
relief, rare rare, large bottle 25c. Sold by 
G P. Hiokey.

sustained by the Mita-Bnrnt Church 
michi Preebytery*at its meeting In Chatham 
eo Tuesday.

The White Plseue Advances-
Consumption is gaining headway. Why? 

Bad colds are allowed to ran on neglected, 
Catarrh sets in, is not checked, end Con
sumption is the result. Why not use 
Catarrhozune regularly ? It cures colds in a 
few hoars, and no case of Catarrh can with
stand it. Catarrhozone cures by the inhala
tion of medicated air which goes to all parte 
of the lungs, throat and breathing organa. 
A pleasant, certain, quick cure follows the 
use of Catarrhozone, which is guaranteed 
under all conditions to cure Catarrh, Bron
chitis and Consumption. 25c, and $1.00. 
Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

BEANS.A Model Commissioner-
Here are . few new lines that ought to 

intereet onr beet grocery trade;
CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 

HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF.
OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,

POTTED HAM. POTTED TONGUE, 
STAB SLICED BACON AND ABMOUB’S 

MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

Foiasb’s Blaoebsbbt Cosdial is » 
Complainte inill Editor Advance :—

Sib—Kindly allow me a small space in 
your widely circulated paper for the insertion 
of a few faote, which, if not edifying, may at 
least prove interesting to some of your 
readers. In looking over the list of Bye 
Road appropriations for district No. 4, 
lower Newcastle, I am of opinion that the 
commissioner for that district has (to pat it 
mildly) very peculiar ideas of his duty in 
that capacity.

While I do not claim a correct knowledge 
of the law governing the matter, I consider 
it the duty of a commissioner to expend the 
money allotted for his district by public sale, 
awarding the contract to the lowest bidder; 
to see that the work ie promptly and faith
fully done according to description given at 
the time of ssle ; to pay the contractor 
when the work it completed, not until then; 
not to be intimidated, ball dozed or oajoled 
by any person, however big he may be in his 
own estimation ; to duly acknowledge all 
money received from the department ; and 
make accurately certified returns of all 
expenditures ; and to retain five per cent, 
of the amonnt allotted as his commission.

remedy for all Sm 
Adulte and Children—in nee over twenty- 
five years and thoroughly reliable. At all 
dealers et 25 cents a bottle.

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

g:

\
Ex cession to Boston : -The L 8. 8. 

Company is to nil excursion trip ticket, to 
Boston «d return lot the remainder of tin, 
month rad op to 23 rd of October, good to 
return in 30 day. from da; of urn. Sm

Marmalades
and Jams.

■v.Xa Mr- Tarte’* DepartmentIf-*
An Ottawa despatch to the 8t. John 

Globe mays :—“The pub’io works depart
ment is making some changes in ite staff in 
New Brunswick. A few days ago Mr. 
Vslleqnat, an engineer from Quebec, waa 
•wot down to take charge of the works in 
the counties of Kent, Westmorland and 
Northumberland. Now it is announced that 
Mr. K. T. P. Shewen, chief engineer of 
public works in New Brans wick, whose 
territory was divided by the appointment of 
Mr. Vallrqoet, has been displaced. No 
successor is yet announced.

► [A Globe reporter called at the public 
work» office this (Monday) afternoon to see 
Mr. Shewen in reference to the above, hot 
he waa not in. Mr. Day, the senior member 
of the staff, was enable to give any Informa
tion on the subject.]

edvt. Jelly Powders.
A Larch Number or Стяго followed 

the remains of Mr. Patk. Keonghan to the 
grave on Sunday last. Hie death by heart 
failure on Friday night waa very sodden and 
a great shook to hie family and friends.

Has Stood the Test for over twenty- 
five years With thoroughly . satisfactory re
sults. Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
relied upon aa » remedy for alt Summer 
Complainte, in Children and Adulte.

- Втім The Worl l is, we peroenre, 
hedging in the matter ef the America Cup 
race. It said not long aioee that the Irish 
boat was a sure loeer. Its contempt for 
Shamrock II does not seem to have been 
well founded.

Killed nr a Quarry Thomas Collett, 
of Buetouohe, Kent County, who recently 
removed from Moncton to Hillsboro, wea 
killed on Monday by a slide ef clay ia a 
plaster quarry. „ He waa foreman in the 
open qearry. He leaves a wife and three 
•mall children. The body was taken to 
Kent county for interment.

Country Ahead of the city for residence. 
Bat, else, neither piece is proof against 
coughs or eolds, sod so Ademrou’a Botanic 
Cough Balaam is welcome in both localities. 
25J. all Druggists.

April ie a good month for 
MARMALADE.

Grosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at аф «casons of the 
year. >

Camp Stums.

The local military forces arrived home 
from Camp Sussex on Saturday last and 
report having had, on the whole, a pleasant 
training-time. One of the most interesting 
features of last week waa a tactical outing 
on Wednesday. The foroea paraded at 7.30 
a.ra. The general idea waa that an 
««Red” was advancing upon the infantry 
camp for its oaptnre and thus dear the way 
to St. John. The eptioial idea was that the 
enemy had reached the road leading from 
Corn Hill to Roaohville and the following 
despatch was sent from C. 8 O., Sussex, to 
Lt. Col. Baird, 74th regimeht, who com
manded the defending force «‘Bine,” "delay 
the enemy’s advance and hold the camp, by 
order H. Y. Z.”

The result was that at 12.30 the attacking 
force having made a feint on the left front 
and to engaged the whole of the Bine force 
by making a considerable detour was enabled 
to make a successful right rear attack and 
capture the camp. The Red force waa com. 
maoded by Lient. Col. Vince, R. O , with 
Major McDougall, R. C. R. L, aa brigade 
major. Lient. Colonel Baird had Captain 
Lister, R. C. R. L, as brigade major. The 
ninpire-in-ohief was Lieut. Col. Dunbar, 
with lient. Col. Campbell, 8th flnasars ; 
Major Maltby, 12th Field Battery ; Major 
Bridges, P. M. O., and Major Wedderburn, 
B.E.

The usual Canned Goods: CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.І

__>m,

Ï.Z THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.L

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.How oommineioner for No. 4, Newcastle, 
has acted, let facts speak for themselves. 
For the Old Bathurst Road there was $25.00 
to expend, $13.00 expended at sale. From 
•ohool house to R. Quigley’s, $10.00, no sale. 
Commissioner and one man worked two half 
days. From R. Quigley’s to Green Brook, 
$4.00, no sale. One small drain covered 
with spruce piles by commissioner. To 
repair Green Brook bridge, $15 00, no sale, 
no bridge repaired or any other work done. 
Old road to new line near Carroll’s, $fj,00, 
no sale, no work dope. Old road near Mo- 
Mahon's, $3.00, no sale, no work done. 
Bathurst road to Morrison's, $5 00, no sale, 
no work done. This ought to suffice.

These are not one man roads. They are 
public roada, and the public expects better 
treatment. It is not very pleasant, not to 
aay charitable to have to report acts of 
omission and commission on the part of any 
one entrusted with a public office, nor ia it 
very cheering to sit unconcerned and see 
public money squandered in the manner 
already described and roads so much in need 
of attention.

Any person doubting the correctness of 
the above statement h«* only to go ovpr the 
roads indicated and see for themselves.

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for occupying 
•o mnob of yonr space,

HOT
yNtU further notice, (raise will run on the above Rtilwaj, dally (Sundays excepted) as follow:

Between Frelerleten, Obftthea end 
LORlevUle.

ХВЯГ h: AO.A Bold Robbery.
On Sands; evening * Dr. Baxter WM 

•ojoying an evening nap in hie rooms in the 
Pierce building, be was awakened by a 
person who had sneaked in and waa 
operating on his p-wkete. The intruder, 
realising that he waa detected made of£ and 
on «taking stock” the doctor realised that 
he had been robbed of $30. He knew it 
was W illiam Crane who had been at the job, 
•o he went out and with the aid of a police
man secured the prowler’s arrest. Crane waa 
put in the lookup and a complaint made 
against him on Monday for the theft. The 

is atilt pending, although strenuous 
efforts are being made to settle it. There ia 
too much of a disposition in Chatham to 
overlook such offences, and It is reassuring 
to find that there is a prospect of the law 
being enforced in this flagrant case of rob
bery.

Connecting with L0.&
оюхгае nobih.

X FOB FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) Ніхто

L» pas. 
1.40 «• 
Î.00 «• 
2.25 •« 
2.46 "

■iv -11.56
Flight Nelson 12.16 am

Ar. Chatham June., 12.86 •'
Lv. “ «•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Express
8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 12 40

......... Clbeon....l2 87 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 25 pm 4 06 

..CrossCreek, ..11 00
9 66 lv 
9 60 ar
я « I lv 11 25 8 “ і ar 11 90

Freight ExpressL
4 20 1.00 «

1.20 w
1«0 “ 8.06

3 08
3 15 .
4 27 2 00

ÎÎ} .. Boies town,.. I6 26 12 85 pm

The America Cap Contest
The first of the series of the international 

race between The N. Y. Yacht Clnb’a Col
umbia and the Royal Ulster Yacht Clnb’s 
Shamiock IL is to be sailed off New York 
harbor today, and the others on alternate 

.days until the eerie» is completed by one of 
the boats winning three ont of five raoee.

The start will b# made from an imaginary 
line drawn between Sandy Hook lightship 
end the flagship and will finish at the same 
point

The raoee will be over a triangle, each 
aide ten milee in length, or в beat to wind
ward of fifteen miles and return.

The course to be sailed will he announced 
by signals from the spring stay of the flag
ship a few minutes before the starting gun 
ia fired.

Both Columbia and Shamrock II. will be 
allowed a few minutes before the start for 
practice spina.

All races will be started as soon after 
eleven o’clock as poaaibla, none after 1 p m.

The first gun, the signal to get ready, will 
be dred at 10.50.

The time for the race will be taken from 
the firing of the second gun at eleven o’clock.

The fleet carrying the excursionist» will 
follow the boats over the course bat at a 
considerable distance.

The official time keepers on a special boat 
will time the yaohte at the varions buoys. 
The race will be declared off unless at least 
one yacht finishes within five and a half 
hours.

A yacht ia required to sail over the entire 
course within the time limit in order to 
glaitu the raoe.

Jn os«e qt accident to cither boat its 
antagonist will be entitled tq spy advantage 
it may secure.

Either yacht will be awarded the raoe 
in case it ia fooled by ite antagonist.

The turning buoys will be dearly indicated 
by flags of the New York Yacht Club.

Any loss of time due to mistaking the 
buoys or signals will be made up or allowed 
either yacht.

<3-0X270- 80ТТТЖ.eW*j}..Doaktown...
...Blaekvills,... 7 46 
Chatham Jot

Nelson .... 6 65 
... Chatham,... 6 86 
.. Loggieville ..&I0am 5 20am

6 25

Ar. Chatham Junction, 5.60 ** 9 40 «*
Lv. “ «• 6.60 " 10.25 “
Nelsen 7.10 « 10.46 M
Ar. Chatham 7.80 " Ц.05 “

9 807 25
8 20 ar) 
8 26 If I

6 46 lv 8 00 
6 16 ar 6 40{

e 208 45Stone Stolen i—A suitable reward will 
tropeidfor mformaftfea wbiek will IseA. to 1

I
e 009 06

ar 9 20
the deteethw ef the ppr«p «f pwew who The above Table Is made цр on Baetern Standard time.

The train» betweea Chatham sad Fredericton will also stop then signalled at the follow!»» flaw•top. wfak* were•tek three 
stored at the Dak, tenet end of the. 
Advance Отож. The information will be 
treated oontidentully, if n requested.

VslttlMe Property Adrift
A St John’», Nlld., de.pitch of lut Fri

da; .aye “The Anchor line steamer 
Fnrneuu, Captain Young, from Qltegow 
end Moville for New York, which strived

Maritime Bapi'to. Trains on I. G. R. groin, north ran through to destination» on Bond» Maritime 
Карпи from Mentirai ran. Monday mornings but not Sunday morning».

Do hot ExrxBiMxirr, hot get Fuller*» 
Bleckher; Cordial, remember it ha, stood 
the teat of long experience, » thoroaghl; 
reliable remedy for »U Summer Complainte 
for Children end Adulte, 25 era te et ell 
dealer».

Werrously Brians tel,
CONNECTIONS £

a P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points laths upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t. John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls usmravwi^rara 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stags for Stanley. \

THOS. HOBKN, Snpt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’I Manager

Sleepless, poor digestion, easily tired, blue 
ee indigo that’s how yon feel. Do ;ou want here to-day, reporte that when 300 mile, off 
to feel atroog. make plenty of blood, enjoy | Newfooodl.od .be fell in with the Intorool- 
buoyancy, itreogth and vim. Yon can do I °°ul Kailway ferry steamer Scotia, which 
•o by using Ferroxone. How it sharpen» *he Tyne Ang. 28 for Port Mulgrave, 
the appetite end impend. » feeling of buoy- : S. The Scoti. wa. adrift and ehort ot

atreogth end vim ! Improve, the ! °°l,> provision» end water. The FnrnaeaU 
appetite, digration, auimnlation, sleep, •*** her in town and brought her to thie

! port.

I' ON THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT McKINLBY.

It was a wondrous pageantry.
In striking lineaments, that showedIn striking lineameaia, mat sm 
The bleeaioge peaceful Industry.
And man’s inventive skill besto1 
A scene where Art and Science 
That vast crowds came to look

Who could have deemed that there, as once 
Crept Satan into Eden’s bowers,
And tempted, In his dalliance,
To sin, that coned this world of oars ?
Who could have deemed that there had been 
One ao malignant, and so mean,

■ I am, Sir, yours, etc.
Anti-Humbug.? WnDDtHO AT BoiraroWH !—Th» nuptiale 

-of Mr. Timothy MoCertby and Miea Nellie 
Hiokey, daughter of Mr. Robert Hickey, 
Iboth of Bouetowo, were celebrated at the 
ft. CL Ckereh on Wedoesday efterooon last 
at 2 JO o’clock. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Father Cmmley of Bleok ville.

Wax* i* Docst aa to whet to nee for 
Diaithma, Cholera, Cramp» end ell Snm- 
aeer Complainte don’t heeitete to try Fnllor’» 
Blackberry Cordial, tried end tested for 
ever twenty-eve yean. 25 ewle »t all 

. dealer»’ in medicine.

ASK TO SEE DENTISTRY! -aney, wed-
shone,
upon.Xev Bruaiwlok Fsrmers' lastitnte 

System.How rarely Ferrozone does thie, yon era 
rtain by using it. Ferrozone is a blood 

builder, nerve streogthener and brain invig- ! *be crew were reduced to one biscuit three 
orator. Sold by C. P. Hickey. timra a day. Three dey» ego eo Amènera

yacht bore down upon the Sootia in answer 
to distress signals and gave the orew as 
much provisions as could be spared. But 

A few daya ago Mr James Wetmore and for the last three days the Scotia had not an 
Dc Mo Manns, with Mr Ronald McDonald as ounoe Qf coal on board. The Fnrneeaia, 
guide, went on a hunting trip. They killed carrying 960 passengers, resumed her voyage 
» cariboo end aew seven mooee. They did '• to New York to-night. The Sootia will eeii 
net «hoot ray of the Utter, the home of the ; to-morrow. She wee built at the Walker

! shipyards of Armstrong, Whitworth k Co., 
Robert MpMien, on Tuesday of lete week, Rnglrad, to the -order of the Canadian 
t to hie epritig for two beokete of water mjDUtor of railw.yi end eanela, for the 

nod n mooee w»e there for e drink. The carriage of railway traîne across the Strait, 
noimel wee quite terne rad followed him 5» of Panao, between Port Hawkeabnry rad 
the honae. Rort >fnjgrare.”

JOHN J. NOONAN’S"Proviaiona were eoaroe on the Sootia and
■ Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

WBce H°ar. :-9.80 Kta. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
baturday—9.80 a.m. tolp-m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 pTm;

A list of meetings, speakers, subjects, etc , 
has been issued under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Department of Agriculture, 
for a series pf meetings which are to take 
place in different parts of the Piovince in 
October and November. The tour» are in 
divisions numbered from 1 to 4 inclusive.

On No. 1 the speakers are to be D.
Drummond, of Brooklyn, Got. ; and C. F.
Alward, of Havelock, Kings county. The 
only North Shore meeting to be held in this 
tour will be at Buetouohe on Nov. 2- 

The speakers on No. 2 tour will be Robert 
Neaa, Ho wick, P. Q. ; and L. C. Daigle, St.
Louie, Kent Co. They will address the 
meetings in French or English as desired and 
will apeak as follows :
St. Louie, Rent Co, •. t • t • • » ,.
(fraud Дрве, Gloucester Coi,;?.
New Bandon, н » ...
Caraqnet, « и • • •
Tracadie, н
Petit Roiher » » ...
Balmoral, Reatigonehe Co.......

Speakers on No. 3 tour will address meet
ings in Sonbnry, Kings, Qneens, Albert and 
Charlotte counties.

No. 4 tour speakers will be T. G. Raynor,
Rose Hall, Ont ; F. E. Sharp, Midland,
Kings Co*

4iponge£ their meetings wifi foe the fpl-

iflWiRg i~
gjissfield, Northumberland Co.,,,,..
Black ville (Hall) u »..........
Derby (Temperance Hall) Northum- 

berland Co.,
У арап, Northumberland Co,,............
Campbellton, ReatigoucheCo.,........
Dalhousie, h .....................
Bathurst, (School House near Sylvan 

Hachie’v), Gloucester Co.,......
Rogersville, Northumberland Co.,..

Bon. L P. Farris, Commissioner of Agri- 
oulture, will attend all the meetings possible.

Speakers’ subjects are aa follows :—
D. Drummond,Brooklyn, Ont.,—“Summer 

Care of Dairy Cows ««Pork Production ;”
“Conservation of Soil Moietnre ««The 
Dairy Cow—How to Find Her;” “Raising 
Dairy Calves ;” «'Note* in Chicken Feed
ing “Cnltivation of the Soil ;” “Corn for ПШАНТТІBUILDING STONE,
Mainteining » Dairy Held.”

O. F. Alward, Havelock, K. On.—“Mixed 
Dairying “Pork

Howlek, One.—“Summer 
Go we j* “Conter vêtira et

“King of the Forest” Shirt,
Nary All Wool Flannel Shirt, 
Fleeced-Lined Underwear,
All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, 
Oxford Tweed Pants,
Eliffe Pants,
Fine Scotch Tweed Pants,
Serge Pants, Heavy Twill,
New Fall and Winter 0»ps,
Men’s Socks and Mitts,
Boys' Stocking».

All the Stock Freeh, New and 
Cheap.

■ Ж-f
Big Qua* la BUokvllle. 8o void of reason, and of right 

As, for the outstretched frieudlv hand, 
Return a serpent's treacherous bite?
Sham,- on the fiend, or fiends who plana'd 
The f-ruei deed ! tie not alone 
His C ,unti-> grieves; others bemoan

The lose aa vheira: all who are ruled 
christain law, muet deprecate 

c» Une of wretch by Satan fooled 
Qod and hla brother mau to hate 
From this woe, Lord, glory be brought 
To Thee, end righteousness be taught,

A ehriataln ruler- wise, beloved—
Has falUu: our dim eyes fall to see.
The cause that he should be removed 

.11 thing.. Lord, are kuova to Сім. 
Mercy and power pervide Thy wiU 
Though man departs—Thon llvrat etilL

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAIRESS nornsm A SPECIALTY, 

omoe—otm Mackenzie’s medical hall,

CHATHAM, N. B.
1

By і 
The

№. 9 •. , _ A. Sxxiooe Cbakox A mo of Chrie,
Frigo, of St. Lonia, died ' about a fortnight 

v ago after beieg Ш for raveral day». Leet 
weak the father of the boy entered an notion 
egainet a era .of Frank Robioheqd of the 

district for having assaulted the boy, 
which he éteint» censed the bay’s death. 
The examination wea adjourned to allow the 
body to be taken up rad examined by médi
rai tara, who will give their evidence to-day.

hail* not being euffidiently developed.

NOTICE.
Bat

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet-A. D. 1897.

і £>o Wednesday traekmavter Jnetu* Welle, 
of the Penede Et»tern Roilway/ met a 
mooee on the track at Folk, aiding.

A handsome ball форм appeared on Sat
urday leet very near to Mr Dale’s, Blaokeilto «'У extensively known in the whole-
riUage, rad younqCha. Corbett, mo of Rev E>ooery rad provteion trade, failed laet 
Mr Corbett, obtained » game license trop» week. A despatch eey. :-Tho liabilities 
MrOriodiay end went ont rad shot it. The »r» eatim.ted at from «200,000 to half a 
yonog fellow wm very proud of the trophy. SSbea. ft ia believed that the EUenh.oer

firm of Lunenburg^ is a creditor for $25,000 ; 
і Thompson Sons, shipping men in 8t.
! John, about the same; the fiaok of Montreal,

Colorai John A. Tomlin, eod hie eon. j Joseph Fmtey. whoteralo «rooor, and Vy . H.
Dr. Tompkins, of Baltimore eod Robert Morrey, lofljborm.o, some «ЗД.0ОД each.
McLean, United State, attorney, of the Th. Slipp ~toto ie l»id to bo a creditor for
same city, toft NowoMtto for home ri» St. *13.000. Merritt Brea, .pooeedpd ТегпЬпЦ Mr. P A. DnlfrlWler, »geBtrgenere) (of 
John, leet week, after having been tiahmg * Co, rad l»»t year if wm ritewo ip an New Brunswick in koodoo who ie now in 
for a fortnight on the Bsrtibogne end Tabu.- "»0ІГУ tb,t ‘Ь«У owed the 0»nede-having sailed from London three
intae, under the gaidenoe of Mr. John Turnbull evtete *56.000. Some pf these week» «ipoo—ha», according to a London 
Oonnel, Іееме of there rivera, oroditora era inenred Unfit- Largo holdings despatch, brought with him e handsome rad

Oo the third day oot Dr. Tompkiev shot a of Gold King rad Bear Qolob gold .took ere valuable presentation vara, intended ee a 
20Q1 h. Beer at the Bartibog Jra. On hypothecated, and toe warehouse oerti#eetee prise to be offered by torn for eo annual 
the following Monday, aa he and Mr. Con- »« •» the brads of the banks. It U feared riding rad shooting competition between 
■tell were going to Rook Fool on the thlt » «Wbpr of reteil grocer» rad oonntry fqnad» releoted from eaph troop oompoeod o| 
EekedeUoo by the trail, they met » magnifi- dealer, may atop payment in consequence of one o$cer pod three troopers of the gth 

end were within tea y aide of thie teilnre. The Colwell oeudy maonfeo- Priooera Lonire’e N«w Brunswick Hnvaars, 
him. The Doctor had his rifle, bet nd taring Brm, Paddington A Merritt eod with wttioh corpe Mr Duff-Miller was at ora 
lieeôoe, m he refrained from tiring et the other, ere among»» there. time ooqneoted. The гем, whieb ia the
menre. He intend, to return thte fall tod . ----- , , n 4 . workmanahi, of Merer., Mappm * Wti*,
hunt for b.g game In the Tebomuteo rad Barring to the tenure ofj. D. Sow.rby [ London.» in the fore, of a replie, of the 
Barteboe region 01 Oak B*y, P. Q., a despafob says a com- famous Warwick vase in the grounds of

^ ^ promire at 25 cento on the dollar ia being ] Warwick Canto. The original rare, e
offered. The chief St, John ot editors are I magnittoent epeoimen of enoieot art, wre
Merer». George McKean, Merritt Free, k dieoovered in a lake near Annie'» Villa el
Co, and T. MoAsity A Boos, Mr. McKean the Tivoli, and waa purchased from Sir
ia interested to the extent of about *4.000. William Hamilton, British Ambassador, at

DaWitt Boydea, of Breton bee bora for » white the total liabtlitiea are in the vicinity the Court of Naples, in the time of Notera,
led la ittieg terms. A lew daya, with Mr. Ooeoeli banting, sear of 322.000. The local creditors ere not by the present Sari of Warwick’» grand,
eveeieg WM apaot ie «eeial the Far Fan Fin eod Feather dab’s grounds, iuolieed to accept the offrr, ie there ie UMa father. Senlptnrad la pore white marble it

EpSESus
That join with others, brotnerbood.
May tney the law, mort righteous, own 
uf Thee who reiga’dt on Heaven's hign throne.

J. B.

} TO
Failure#. * * t Oct, go

.... II 31
...Nov. 2

The property to the amount of Five Handled 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband sod com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere. Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property in the perish where she resides 
■hell be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; end a.t* to tne extent of One 
Hud red doltirs for each minor child wholly suppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in the perish 
where she resides, then such exemption shell be 
allowed In the piece where such property Is situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
o school xee.

Messrs. Merritt Bros., of St. John, who JOHN J. NOONAN,4
AfIBAMKJHI Marble Wogse Now ia 

Ifre Aime to ptooe yonr orders (or cemetery 
work .rad avoid the spring rush. * We have 
now on hand rad coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble end granite monument»,

5 Black River, Mlramichl, Sept 24th 1901. MNext below Rlvervlew Hotel,'-4 . e
8 water st.WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 

acter and good reputation in each state and prov
ince (one ш this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy busmen of solid 
financial standing. Salary f 18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all payable in c*»q eacn Wednes
day direct from head offices. Horae and 
furnished when uece<a*ry. Retereuce^ 
self-addreMed stamped envelope. Manager, bip 
Caxton Building, Cnicago.

9 ■I
INTERNATIONAL S. 8. GO.heedatonre rad tehtote ever shown on the fool Sport-north ebon, «Д from Ike latest dreigna eod 

worked from the beet material the market 
produce. Cell rad get, oar priore. 

They ere right.

te
SAX. THOMPSON,

eoa-Tnu. Co. North»AUTUMN$6I ?д» g?g-3cm»r умг
John B. Lswlor A Co. EXCURSION

----TO----

BOSTON
3DIH33D.

COONEY’S HISTORYШ vk Oct. 82Died hi Chatham Mr. John Ç. Harris, 
of Hamilton, Oat, died last Friday altér
era» of internal rancor at the reaidsooe of 
hie eon-in-law, Mayor W. B. Snowball The 
Body waa taken to Hamilton, for interment, 
Яку the non of the decs.red, Mr. W. T. 
.Harris, of Sydney, C. B. A fanerai eenriee 
•was eoodnotod »t the honae by Res. Mr. 
fiukortra prior to the removal of the

i. 23 On Tnradsj, 24th hat, Ethel Mai. daughter of A 
WSSLi1 ’Пкоог. from th.

nridtnc» of Wm Cherry, Dak» Sti
ii 24 
ii 25 
» 26 
h 28

NEW BRUNSWICK '
^bippingШ ----- AND-----

GASPE.і. 29 
і, 30: The Steamship “Sr.

Своїх" will sail bon Sk

Stesssere "Cumbarland" cription of the v- i
гаї ОИШАТ МІРАМІОНІ FIRE I
for E»»tport. Port land and . y*, tin history of the rarly atruggl* of the franoh

Morning, at T.too’oloek, Kandam, »W In UoJon tonadad ti Bay de Vente, aria’s Hirer, 
•boot 4 P.m. nagt dap. ste.: tira «bins rank In the Mlramichl and Haatt-

^ gonoha; til. wort of tha Davidson». Handaraonv
Prabody, Praams, Canard, Miraiiuli, Rankin, 
Straat and ottara, and aa Menant of the rattla- 
wantof Kent, ffloorratar sad Bretigonoha re well 
rath, at Joan Hirer, etc., «to., etc.

Prire tUOpoot paM to any addnre In 
rirawhwa. For rate at the Aevancn 
Chatraw,N.B.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Enttnd fro» tea

Sept 24-8 8 "Juno’’, 1687, Hnmmel, Halifax, J В 
doowhaU Co, Ltd, bal-

Ш John
■

Cleartd firr Sta.
8ep 21-Brig lore. 1Є6, earkhonra, New York, 

W tiichard. Co, l*till.
Silt*» Wedduio:—Fifty or sixty of the 

Meade of Mr end Mrs D Cheemsa .nrpriaed 
Ahem on Tneaday evening by eelhog upon 
ghee, heerieg stiver prereete end the where-

'

withal far » anaputotu tapper for the Mr. aad Mr». John.ton of Now Orleans 
beta Joet terminated » fottnight’a tiahiug 
aad shooting pastime »« Mr. Connell’a.

eelebratira ef the tw.oty-lfth aeeiveraery шаіряPl.’» wedding day. 
If array. Saq, read rad presented

•f the popnler
te tnrnlah iteratorTh. subscriber Ц prepared 

bonding and otitw pot ware.
Apply to

er the <Ree ef la J. Istadito

âFarming ;” “Winter 
ProflnotioD-"

For rata» and other Information apply ta 
Tiokat Agent, or to

it

m WILLIAM O.L J. TWEED1Enan t SUT*Nree,
ef Dairy
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mMEN WHO HATE MONEY,s FRAGRANT JUDamO FROM THE SALE OFt §070P0NT

Tooth Powder
LUDELLAV

Maida’s NO. IT’s Wife, і SEE SO MUCH OF IT THAT IT 
LOSES ALL VALUE.

By I h» Aitbor af.....
“ A <H^y'« DsBgbter," 
" Anetber Пав1, W#*." 
•• A Heart'* Bitter a***," 

Btc., Etc.

XV
Л

The Croupiers Employed at Monte 
Carlo Lose All Sense of the 

Value of Cash.Secret °KYI>ow T*A it is oisar that the pnblie rooogntes the tap Priority ot this popular blond.
k - oooooo

The°paw^No. 17 sat in his cell, white and 
despairing. He had endured two 
years of prison life uncomplainingly, 
chewed by the knowledge that he 
was innocent of the crime with 
which he had been charged—and 
cheered also by the visits of his 
sweet-faced wife Elsie, who came re
gularly to the gaol as often as the 
cast-iron regulations of the estab
lishment would permit. But of late 
Elsie’s visits had ceased, and to-day 
the convict knew the 
their cessation. She 
ill—and the letter from her 
which lay in his hands told him 
that the doctors feared the worst. 
This is how the note ran 

Dear Arthur,—I have some rather 
sad tidings to give you, but we 
must both be brave and hope for the 
best. Poor Elsie is dangerously ill, 
and though all that we could possi
bly do has been done, the medical 
man holds out small hope of her ul
timate recovery. He states that she 
is suffering from no particular ill
ness, but simply from a general de
bility, brought 
over your absence.

The croupiers are the most remark
able people in Monte Carlo. Apart 
from their wonderful powers of men
tal arithmetic, which are the result 
of years of patient training, they 
may be said to be the only men on 
the face of the earth who hate

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Maida Carriugford the 
Illegitimate child of Sir Richard 
Hartieigh, meets her half-élstcr Con
stance on a stage-coach in America. 
The stage ia attacked and Constance 
is wounded. Maida leaves her for 
dead and goes to impersonate her in 
England. Caryl Wilton, who knew 
""aida as affamons actress, meets her 

some amateur theatricals in her 
■ew home /and visits the portrait 
ittiiery at ‘Hartieigh Hall.

|n a handy Patent Box (new) 
S0Z0D0NT LIQUID - - 25c
Luxe LIQUID and POWDER 75c

At all Stores, or ty Mail for the price.
HALL & RUOKEL, Montreal.

25« %9 '
Such work is pressed on tha arbor, QUITE ALARMING,
noiselessly, with a compound screw ; . . \
or by hydraulic power ; or by steam ^ countryman presented himself at 
power ; the work being pressed off the clerk's desk in an hotel and, \ 

money. the arbor, when finished, in like .a,tei! having a room assigned to him
They handle thousands of pounds manner. j inquired at what hours meals were

in gold, silver and notes every day “In old times when they wanted isefY?d-
of their lives. They see it flung to cut off a bar of steel they used •, “Breakfast from 7 to 11, 1ипс1|роц 
down on the green cloth by gamblers to send for the blacdsmith ançl his from 11 to 3* dinner frornj) t<x 8, 
and raked to and fro as though it helper, who would come in jtiith . 8UPPer from 8 to 11/' rocirod the 
were so much dirt. In a few years sledges and chisel and pound away | ffMbly.
after a croupier has been employed at it. Now they would send such at “Qood gracious !" ejaculated the 
at Monte Carlo he loses all sense of bar to the cutting-off machine and ?^?trymnn’ wit,h bulging eyes, 
the value of cash. He is absolutely have it sawed off, with no noise at I When &ln I a-going to git time to 
indifferent to the sight of it. He all. sco town
I erforms his duties of gathering in, 
or paying out, with the mechanical 
calmness of an unthinking machine.

Every croupier is searched careful
ly when he leaves the Casino, to see 
that he has not stolen anything. The 
searching, however, is a mere for
mality, for nobody has ever been 
known to attempt to carry off even 
the smallest coin.

I wouldand I am quite well now. 
rather go on with you, papa, for it 
is cool here."

“Come, then. Miss Wilful," said Sir 
Richard, fondly, and they entered the 
gallery.

Caryl Wilton half closed his eyes in 
the style of a connoisseur and looked 
up at the first portrait—-a belted 
knight in armor, with his charger by 
his side and his squire in the back
ground—and Sir Richard began the 
catalogue. Caryl seemed deeply in-t 
teres ted, gazed, criticised, and ad-' 
mired; shading his eyes and stepping 
this way and that to get the best 
light, and appearing to have forgot
ten the fair presence by his side.

And she seemed as unconscious of 
him. But both were like a pair of 
wary antagonists in the arena, wait
ing for the decisive moment which 
each knew was coming, and * which 
each was preparing to turn to his 
advantage. ) ‘

Little by little they were approach
ing the pictures of the later Hart- 
leighs, and presently, by all rules, 
they would come to the portrait of 
Lady Hartieigh. This Caryl said to 
himself. That portrait would be the 
likeness of the old lady he had seen 
in San Francisco if—if Waida Car- 
ringford were in truth the rightful 
Constance Hartieigh. In a few mo
ments, he told himself that part of 
the mystery would be solved. For, 
though the portrait of Lady Hart
ieigh would have been made many 
years ago, it would, nevertheless, be 
sufficiently like tne same person in 
old age to enable him to recognize

o

M Her Majesty's prisons. It was the 
presence of that figure and the sound 
of his voice that had changed Elsie 
Desparde from a dying woman into 
one in yhom the will and the ability 
to live were now predominant.

The doctor took his leave after a 
short interval, promising to look in 
on the following day. Then Arthur 
was allowed to return to the sick 
room, and once more he took up his 
position beside his wife. Towards 
noon Kate entered the apartment, 
trembling violently. Controlling her 
voice with an effort so as not to 
alarm her sister, she said

"Arthur, will you come outside 
for a moment ? I want to speak to 
you."

Arthur Desparde guessed what it 
was that the white-faced girl had to 
communicate. He kissed his wife 
very tenderly and then turned to
wards the door.

"They have come for me, have 
they not ? he asked in a whisper, as 
he followed her out of the room.

"Yes. They are in the parlor. I 
begged them to behave very quietly, 
as there was illness in the house."

"Good, brave girl. God will 
ward you for your devotion. Now 
listen to me. Elsie must not know 
that I have been retaken until she 
is quite strong enough to bear the 
news—until, in fact, her health is 
restored. Promise me that she shall 
not know."

"She shall not know."
"God bless you, Kate."
He wrung her hand, raised it to 

his lips, and then went downstairs 
with firm steps. Л warder in uni
form stood in the sitting-room, and 
another person was beside him. It 
was the Governor of the gaol, and 
with swiftly beating heart the 
convict 
official
house. It was not usual for the 
Governor of a prison to accompany 
his warders on such a mission as

!mmM â reason for

Ш was ill—very 
sisters1 /
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i!. CHARTER XVH.—Continued. "In short, the work In machine 

shops is nowadays more and more The world’s tobacco crop of 850,- 
of it being done by wonderful labor 000 tons is grown on million 
and time-saving automatic machine acres, 
tools that are comparatively noise
less in operation ; and, in handling 
the work, power is brought more 
and more into use, and used more 
and more noiselessly ; and so, with 
these improved methods and ap
pliances, the modern machine shop 
is iar less noisy than its old-time 
predecessor."

■We will show you what we have,"
he said.

They passed out idto the hall, the 
old man igeotly patting the white 
hand upon his arm, and looking at 
the beautiful face as if he had al
ready forgotten the presence of a 
third person. At the first stair she 
drew Sir Riobardft) arm under in
stead of over hers, і 
should lean oh Her, with 
glance of lovine devotion. Nothing 
escaped the keen eyes behind them. 
Having reached the gallery. Sir 
Richard turned, to the visitor:

"But a poo» collection, I fear, Mr. 
Wilton.”

They paced! slowly along the pol
ished floor, ГСагуІ making a remark 
now and then which showed his thor
ough appreciation of the paintings 
which Sir, Ftichard had gathered. Sir 
Richard van delighted.

“You art, a connoisseur, Mr. Wil- 
"That Kneller is a 

There ore two

/5>

Wà iffiіІЩЕ-;)-" С. С. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 

had only partial use of my 
caused by a sudden strain, 
used every remedy without effect, un
til I got a sample bottle of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit I 
received from it caused me to contin
ue its use, and now I am happy to 
say my arm is completely restored.

R. W. HARRISON.

1
The croupiers 

have plenty of chances of stealing, 
but they never think of taking them.

“Swell mobsmen" who have gone 
to Monte Carlo for the Express pur
pose of swindling the bank have over 
and over again tried to bribe the 
croupiers.

about by fretting 
If only you 

could come to her, it would prob
ably be the means of saving her life; 
but, alas! that is impossible. She 
is in God's hands, as we all are. I 
am praying to him to spare to us 
the life that we both love—it is for 
you to pray also. Good-bye, and 
God bless you. May he give us 
strength to bear the blow that seems 
so near.

Your loving sister-in-law—KATE.
Arthur Desparde was no coward — 

no weakling. The humiliation and 
suffering of penal servitude he had 
borne like a man, but those few 
simple words bowed his head to 
earth and brought the salt tears to 
his eyes. To feel that his absence 
was causing Elsie's decline—to feel 
that one short hour of liberty would 
in all probability be the means of 
preserving her, and to know at the 
same time that the prison walls 
stood between him apd her—to feel 
and know all this would have mad
dened any man. The feeling and the 
knowledge maddened Arthur Des
parde now.

"I will

il&so that he 
a sidelong GIRL'S THREE-QUARTER COAT.

4 to 12 years.
The three-quarter coat is a con

spicuous and deserved favorite for 
little girls' wear and is adapted to 
many materials. The smart little 
model shown is of black taffeta, with 
stitched edges and.an additional col
lar of cream point de Venice, and is 
perfectly suited to the season's 
needs, but cloth or cheviot in dark 
blue, tan, grey or white can be sub
stituted when preferred.

The coat is cut in box style, with 
a slightly curved back and straight 
fronts, the fitting being accomplish
ed by means of shoulder and under
arm seams. As 
sleeves are in 
pattern also provides for the Bishop 
model shown in the back view. At 
the neck is a big turn-over collar, 
that is quite complete without the 
lace, and pockets are inserted in 
each front and finished with stitched 
overlaps. The right front laps over 
the left, in double-breasted style, 
and the closing is effected by means 
of buttonholes and buttons, which, 
in the original, are of handsome cut 
steel.

To cut this coat for a girl of 
years of age 4i yards of material 
21 inches wide, 2 yards 44 inches 
wide, or li yards 50 inches wide, 
will be required.

IHi SCOTCH CRAFT.
A drunken Irishman was once 

lodged in the cell of a Scotch coun
try police station, when he made a 
tremendous noise by kicking the cell 
door with his heavt hob-nailed 
boots.

The constable who had charge of 
the police station, going to the cell 
door, opened it a little, and said :

"Man, ye micht pit off yer buits, 
an’ I’ll gie them a bit rub, so that 
ye'll be respectable-like when ye 
come up afore the bailie the morn."

The prisoner, flattered at tha re
quest, at once complied, and saw his 
mistake only when the constable 
shut the door upon him, saying 
coolly :

"Ye can kick awa’ noo, my man, 
as lang as ye like."

ONLY ONE INSTANCE Glamis, Ont.
is on record of anyone having suc
ceeded.
listed the aid of a croupier, and in
duced him to deal out a previously- 
arranged pack at the "Trente-et- 
Quarante" table. ' 'Trente-et-Quaran
te" is played with a big pack of 
cards which are shuffled in the pres
ence of the players, and therefore no 
cheating is possible. In this case, 
the substituted pack was introduced 
on to the top of the real one after 
the shuffling was over.

The swindler, who of course knew 
in what order the cards would ap
pear, placed his stakes accordingly, 
and managed to win no less than 
180,000 francs, or $36,000. Imme
diately afterwards he cleared off, and 
was never seen again, 
cards were counted at the end of the 
game it was of coursé found that 
there were more than usual, and the 
fraud was revealed.

Now comes the extraordinary part 
of the story. The croupier who hhd 
committed the fraud had not gained 
a single penny by it. He had substi
tuted the forged pack simply as a fa
vor to his friend. He hardly realiz
ed what he was doing. His friend 
had not paid him anything to do it, 
nor had he proposed to share 
spoils. The croupier actually did 
not want to share in them. He had

IA man called Ardisson en-
:

% PERTINENT IMPERTINENCE.
A certain Sunday school superin

tendent always conducts the lesson 
review in his school. He spends 
about five minutes In explaining the 
lesson, and then asks :

"Now, has anyone a question to 
ask ?"

A member of the boys' junior class 
raised his hand.

"Well, what is your question ?” 
asked the superintendent.

"Please, sir, are wo going to have 
a pic-nlc this summer ?"

ton,” he Raid, 
favorite df mine, 
better specimens in the portrait gal
lery, but ' we won't trouble you with 
family portraits."

"On ttie contrary, please do. 
should «specially enjoy looking at 
your family portraits,” and he glanc
ed at /Maida with a searching look. 
“I am/ fond of physiognomy: there is 
much /to be learned from the study 
of fads."

Mai, in’s eye? encountered his at 
this (remark with the first touch of 
della, ice which she had exhibited dur
ing і-he morning.

"l.'rne, true,"
ard.

•'Yes."

her.

Шш He longed to turn afld look for the 
portrait at once, but he repressed 
the impatient desire, and followed 
the old man’s words with every ap
pearance of deep interest. He forced 
back every sign of impatience from 
his face, and furtively glanced at the 
face of Maida. She was pale, but 
there was an utter absence of emo
tion on her features; and to him, 
who by this time had learned to 
know her moods, this indicated the 
exercise of her greatest will power. 
He knew that she was prepared for 
the impending contest. He felt that 
he was being cruel, but he told him
self that he must conquer or give up 
the prize.

Sir Richard, in his absorption, np- 
ticed nothing wrong with his com
panions, and rambled blandly on:

"Here we come to the men and 
women of a later date, Mr. Wilton. 
A difference, but not of face. The 
Hartieigh features remain all 
through. Here, for example, is my 
great-grandfather—he has the eye of 
the knight whose picture hangs first. 
And this lady, my grandmother- 
well, look on her living present
ment!" and he touched the white 
arm next his heart.

Caryl Wilton turned and looked— 
looked straight and scrutinizingly at 
the fair face which, with a distinct 
touch of bray ado, returned his gaze.

"Yes," he murmured, more as if 
in answer to a criticism of his own 
than to Sir Richard, "there is -the 
likeness, undeniably."

"You see it," cried Sir Richard,, 
with a tone of triumph in his voice. 
"I saw it the first night—I—I mean 
I have always noted it. Constance 
has the eye of my mother, and my 
father's mouth and chin. There he 
stands, as in the flesh, Mr. Wilton; 
and here, around the corner, my un
worthy self.”

Caryl turned, not quickly, but with 
graceful leisureliness; his eyes rested 
for a momeqt on Sir Richard's por
trait, and then flew to the next. It 
was there Lady Hartieigh should be. 
There he should look upon the face 
of the woman he had seen dying in 
the little cottage in San Francisco— 
there he should see the face of that 
mother by whose side Maida Car- 
rihgford had stood but a few months 
ago. And as he looked, a low mur
mur of surprise broke 'from his lips, 
and he turned with undisguised ques
tioning to Sir Richard. Right 
across the face of Maida he glanced, 
and looked full at Sir Richard.

And there was something impera
tive in the look which was rather 
felt than recognized by the old man. 
He felt called upon to explain the 
reason of the closed dbors over the 
face of her who should be looking 
down on them zthere.

"This—this portrait is—is closed, 
Mr. Wilton. It—it is my wife’s por
trait—Lady Hartieigh. 1-І had it 
closed some time ago—I—I hardly 
know why, save that it is connected 
with a great sorrow. You look cur- 
iou~ " '

.illustrated the 
coat style, but theI

w:

complete' success.m ~ When the
Millard’s Liiiment Believes Neuralgiawondered 

had
thiswhy

to thego to her,” he muttered 
hoarsely, "come what may ! Let 
them retake me afterwards—let them 
serve me as they will—but go to her 
I must, and . . . I will.”

A file lay at his feet, 
found it the day previous whilst la
boring in the yard, and he had 
creted it in his clothing, believing 
that some day ho might require its 
aid. Climbing the narrow wall 
his cell, he discovered that the small 
window thereof was guarded merely 
by two iron bars of medium thick-

Wife (with a determined air)—"I 
want to see that letter." Husband— 
"What letter ?” Wife—"That one 
you just opened. I know by the 
handwriting that it is from a wo
man, and you turned paie when you 
read it. I will see it 1 Give it to 
me, sir I" Husband—"Here it is. 
It’s your milliner’s bill."

AFTER MANY FAILURES W. C. 
ANDERSON MAKES HIS 
DISCOVERY AT LAST.

murmured Sir Rich-

Caryl Wilton; 
“(me time, and not so long ago, I 
urjed to pride myself on the posses
sion of a retentive memory for faces, 

/and I think that even now I do not 
/ easily forget a face." _

“Just so, just so,” assented the 
eld man. "Yes," he rambled on, 
pleased with the subject, “and yet 
identifleatipn is a ticklish thing. I 
have met with some strange cases in 
my time. I remember one at this 
moment, a successful attempt at im
personation. I forget the exact de
tails, but the impostor enjoyed the 
fruits of his fraud, a large estate, 
until the day of his death. He 
would have been buried qhder his 
assumed title, but remorse compelled 
him to confess at his last hour. The 
rogue confessed also that he had ne
ver enjoyed a happy moment during 
all his years of wrongful possession."

“Fear of detection or the return of 
the right man, 1 suppose,"
Caryl, with apparently placid cur- 

. ioelty.
"N—o: for if I remember rightly, 

he had murdered the right man, and 
had, apparently proved his identity 
so clearly thatx— Yes, my dear?" 
he broke off, for Maida had drawn 
her arm away, and had emitted a 
low murmur.

"Is it not very warm up here?" 
she asked, with a smile so ghastly 
that even Sir Richard could not 
help noticing it.

“Yes. yes. How thoughtless of 
me! And I have startled you with 
my foolish stories!” broke in Sir 
Richard, anxiously. “The window 
Mr. Wilton. Thanlq you."

For though his own face was no 
less ghastly than hers and showed 
evidence of a terrible shock, Caryl 
Wilton had not delayed to open the 
window and to return to Maida with 
a chair. She was going to sink piti
fully Into it, when she caught sight 
of his white, distorted face.

A iopk of Startled inquiry shot in
to her eyes, and was instantly dis
placed by one of indignant horror. 
She realised in an instant that her 
weakness at that moment must have 
roused \ the suspicion in his mind 
that sife had committed the awful 
crime of murder in order to gain the 
place she held in Hartieigh Hall. She 
straightened herself, without having 
touched the chair, and put them 
both aside, with an air of queenly 
pride.

"Thank you,”-she said; "it was 
only a momentary weakness. I sup
pose murder is hardly a subject to 
discuss before a woman. Indeed, I 
could suppose that a gentleman 
might find it difficult to even think 
of it in the company of a lady.”

She cast a glance lull of scorn and 
defiance at Caryl, who was too 
quick to comprehend her moods to 
misunderstand her meaning, as he 
answered apologetically:

"It is possible to dread for a mo
ment what it would be impossible 
ever to believe, even in the face of 
seeming certain evidence.”

"My darling!" exclaimed Sir Rich
ard in a shocked whisper, for it was 
he and not Caryl who had been guil
ty of the offence so scathingly re
buked by Maida.

"Oh, papa," she cried, as she real
ized that the shaft intended for 
Caryl Wilton had in fact wounded 
hlm, "I did not mean you; I was 
thinking of—of ”

"In fact," broke in Caryl, with a 
ready invention. "Miss Hartieigh 
was only rebuking me, and very pro
perly for some views I held on the 
subject, which had unexpectedly 
come to her knowledge. The rebuke 
was really not deserved Miss Hart
ieigh, for what I said was rather an 
expression of horror than of belief. 
The woman I referred to in my mind 
is the loftiest and purest of women. I 
hope you will not hold this against 
me"

went on the recapture of a runaway convict. 
He had "Gentlemen,” he cried, in a low 

voice, "I surrender myself to you 
se- freely. I have only one request to 

make. Let me be taken away quiet
ly so that my wile who lies ill up- 

of stairs may not know of my depart
ure.”

8mm
Treated in Vain by Five Different 

Doctors for Kidney Trouble— 
Took Many Medicines Without 
Success—Dodd’s Fills Succeed 
Where Other Things Fail.

V:-
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his Deafness Cannot be Curedtime. But he was not there, and she 

must fight it. out alone with this 
terrible man, who seemed bent on 
having her in his power. So ruth
less he seemed too, and yet she could 
not doubt that he loved her with a 
madness that only made him the 
more to be dreaded.

"It is 
Caryl,
great—a very great favor—if Miss 
Hartieigh will allow me to try my 
very mean skill in an attempt—a 
very poor attempt, I know—to 
transfer her face to canvas."

"Eh, Constance? What do you 
say, Constance?" said the old man, 
turning with a gratified expression 
to his daughter.

"Pray do not think me presump
tuous enough to imagine that I can 
paint anything fit to hang beside 
these masterpieces," broke in Caryl 
before Maida could answer, 
leave that as a worthy task for 
the greatest artist of the day; but if 
ypu would grant—t—"
• "Too modest, you are too modest, 
sir," said Sir Richard, interrupting 
him. "This is not the only place in 
which I would have my daughter’s 
face. I want a portrait in my room 
—one I can claim as my own. 
do you say, Constance?"

A faint flush passed over her face 
as she found herself obliged to de
cide a matter which she had no 
doubt was in some way a trap for 
her; but she recovered herself, and 
with a return of her defiant glance 
looked straight into Caryl's eyes, 
and answered:

"If you think it worth tl>e trou-

The Governor smiled.
"No. 17," he said, gently, "it is 

Without an instant’s hésita- certainly my duty to have you taken way to cure deafness, and that is by constltu 
remedies. Deafnee* Is caused by aa 

_ id condition ofthe mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is in-» 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper 
foot hearing, and when it fa ent'rely closed 
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam, 
motion can bb taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
censed by ostarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous surface'.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be oared by Hall’s Catarrh Core. Bead ioroteoulors.^oe.oHENEY ^ Toled0i 0a

Waterside, N. B., Sept. 2.—W. 0. 
Anderson, of this town, is a remark
able example of persistence, 
years he has been trying to find a 
cure for his trouble, and for years 
he has been tasting the bitterness of 
disappointment, 
and now at last he has 
...IIis trouble was Kidney trouble, by 
no means uncommon in this province. 
Indeed some physicians go so far as 
to say it is the most prevalent mal
ady in Canada. At any rate, it was 
the affliction of Mr. Anderson.

Five different doctors have attend
ed Mr. Anderson in his time. None 
of them touched the root of his suf
fering. The amount of medicine Mr.

swallowed would

NO USE FOR THE MONEY.ness.
tion he proceeded to file these bars, I back to the gaol, but at the same 
hoping with ardent hope that no | time it is my duty also to give you 
warder might intervene to abruptly . some very pleasant news."

j There
' stood rooted to the floor, liis eyes 
on fire. What was coming next ?, 
What was the news that the Govern-

ForThe Administration of the Casino 
only sent the offending croupier to 
prison for two months, though his 
action—done with childlike innocence 
—had robbed them of such a large 
sum of money. Тис/ knew it was no 
use punishing him heavily, 
strange to say, they gave him work 
again when he come out of prison, 
though not at his old employment.

The croupiers at Monte Carlo re
ceive a salary of from $2,500 to $3,- 
500 per annum, according to the 
length of time they have been in the 
Administration's service. No croup
ier has dven been knvwn to ask for a 
rise in his salary. As long as they 
have enough they don’*, care for 

When they i*vceive money

m Despardeterminate his lefbors.
Fortune favored him, and Jie work 

was completed without interruption. 
Two minutes later he was sliding 
down a pipe which led from the cell 
to the courtyard, and to scale the 
low wall of the yard was but the 
work of an instant. Then with a 
muttered prayer for the protection 
of Heaven on his journey ho set out 
for the house where his wife lay be
tween life and death.

was a pause.. •
tried again 
succeeded.

ButI fear," said 
deem it a

presumptuous, 
"but I should

And,
or had come to communicate ?

"My tidings," continued the latter, 
"are simply these. A man named 
Charles Morrison died last night in 
Chilton Gaol. Before he passed a- 
way he sent for the chaplain and 
made a confession. He confessed 
that the forgery for which you were 
condemned was committed by him- 

"Arthur 1 Is it possible it can be 6еИ’ and that h.e alone wa9 guilty, 
you ? How ever have you contrived ^^e confession was sent by special 
to come here ?" messenger to the Secretary of State

It was Elsi»> Mater who spoke. ,or ‘he Home Department, with the 
and she stood, fully dressed, in the result that a telegram reached me 
doorway, scanning the escaped con- Lwo hours ago authorizing your re- 
vict’s features with amazement. iease “ a°on a» the necessary pa-

"Yes. It is I, and you shall hear Pers can be made out. You will re
afterwards how I managed to make burn with me to the gaol, but not as 
good my flight. . . But tell me Iа prisoner—and I think you may 
first of all—how is she ?” take it from me that before the

There is little change. At times I week is out -vou win be a iree man." 
she is unconscious, and during such I Then very simply and very court- 
periods she mentions your name in- eously the white-haired Governor 
cessantly. When she is conscious held out his hand and Desparde
she talks of you to me, saying that ffrasped it with a mighty grip of
the one desire left to her is to see gratitude, whilst from his lips there 
you at her side sgain.” came the choking words

"Thank Heaven,” said the convict "At last—at last—thank God
in a low tone ; "thank Heaven she thank God !"
is still alive. I am not too late."

Then he explained to the wonder
ing girl how he had contrived to 
escape from gaol, adding also that 
there was every chance of his being 
retaken in the morning. . "But let 
them come,” he said sullenly ;
"when once I have held 
in my arms again, and cheered her 
sickness, I care little what happens.
And now, it will be well for you to 
tell her I am here; but break the 
news tp her as gradually as you

лат

в»,m said the best.

Ш A traveller riding in an unfrequent
ed part of Scotland came to the edge 
of a morass which he had thought 
was quite safe. Hailing a peasant 
lad who was standing close by, he 
asked him if the bog was hard at 
the bottom. "Ou, aye, quite hardi”

Ж Anderson has 
doubtless surprise that gentleman 
himself could he see it all poured out 
together.

One year ago, Mr. Anderson told 
his friends he had found a sure cure 
at last. His friends smiled, but said 
nothing in reply, 
hopefulness was proverbial, 
everybody had long since paid little 
attention to the remarkable reme
dies he was continually discovering 
and subsequently proving failures. 
But this time it was no failure. It 
was Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

W. C. Anderson considers himself 
to-day as successful a man as there 
is in New Brunswick. He has found 
good health after many disappoint
ments. Dodd’s Kidney Pills,; have 
raised the burden off his life. Six 
boxes cured him of every symptom 
of Kidney Disease and he acknow
ledges he owes his success to them.

more.
they often mislay it, because they 
are as careless of it as gamblers.

But the croupiers never gamble. It 
never occurs to them to try and in
crease their money by any means 
whatever. They are so tired of see
ing money that they literally hate

"I

His continued 
• - “but

Per ever fifty Year»

feu %■ : - ;
it.

Their life is a curiously uneventful 
one. They never travel, 
which is the loveliest land in Europe 
quite satisfies them, 
drunkards amongst them. Their life 
costs them very little. They pay no 
taxes. Their children are educated 
free of charge, the boys generally be
come croupiers fike their fathers.

The croupiers have a kind of club 
room where they can meet to talk 
and play chess. Many of them spend 
their whole lives eithet in this room 
or at their work, 
they are out of doors is when they 
go home at night. Notwithstanding 
the quietness of their existence, they 
rarely live to any very great age.

Monaco,What
"Darling," exclaimed the happy 

husband, after the minister had pro
nounced them one, "I am not worthy 
of your love." "Of course you’re 
not," she replied, "but at my age a 
girl can't afford to let even an op
portunity like this go by."

There are no»
.

s

Three days later there arrived at 
the gaol an important-looking docu
ment bearing at the top the magic 
letters, "V. R.," and beneath those 
letters it was written that Her Maj
esty had been pleased to grant a 
free pardon to Arthur Desparde 
from that day forward. And within 
a little space he who 
known as "No 17" stood once more 
upon the threshold of his home.

Kate met him at the door—a smile 
upon her bonnie face. "Elsie has 
heard all," she said, gently ; "and 
she is nearly well. The good news 
has saved her life. She is asking for 
you at this moment. shop,

Desparde waited to hear no more, din," says a shop 
An instant later Elsie's face was “the modern machine shop might al- 

... ,., .. . . . . pressed close to his own ; and hus- most be described as noiseless.
Amen ! said the convict, husk- bün(j wife were re-united after “You used to hear in such places

ily, as he went slowly up the stairs their bitter separation. a constant rattling Of wheels and a
towards his wire s chamber. “God has been very good to me," more or less continuous pounding.

•She lay very white and very still, gbe whispered through her sobs, Now you might go through a big 
but there coJ*1® a warm glow of joy .«and He has given you back to me." shop from top to bottom and never 
upon her faded cheek as he entered. “Yes," said Desparde, gently—"to henr a hammer stroke ; and instead 
She put out her thm hand to him, remain together till death shall part of a general jangle of sounds you 
and a moment later they were clasp- ua ,, would only hear a smooth, uniform
ed in each other s arms. “And afterwards,” whispered El- hum ; a noise, to be sure, but not
“I knew you would come to me, j «.God willing." half so much in volume as that ones

darling," she sobbed, “for I have ' heard in the old-time shop, and mystery. There
prayed day and night that I might ---------- 4----------- actually musical as compared with other points about them that are in-
see you once more—and Heaven has jt дц this is due to vastly im- structive, their shape being marked-
heard my prayer. Oh, Arthur, dear, UP-TO-DATE GRINDSTONES. proved modern methods of work and ly persistent through heredity. An
dear Arthur, life has been very hard ___ enormously improved modern ma- ear will be handed down, so to
without you — without your love." , _ ,7 _ „ rhinos speak, from father to son for gen-

"Poor girl. Only too well can I Made With Ball Bearings *.jn "0id times they used to chip eration after generation with com-
realize what you have felt—knowing and With Other Improve- and file ац dat surfaces. You can parativcly little modification. Some
what I have endured myself . . . ments. imagine what sort of racket such authorities on criminology assert
But, come. Let us talk of other work as that must have made. Then that criminals are very apt to pos-
things. You have been ill, they tell “If,” says a dealer in such things, we t the mctai planer, which did sees a peculiar kind of ear, which is
me, very ill.” “anybody had told our grandfathers thc work better and, of course, at recognized by an expert in such mat-

“Yes, for I wanted you. Now that that the time would come when we | far legg cost and which gradually ters. 
you are here I shall soon be well." should have ball-bearing grindstones away with most of the chip- There is probably nobody in

A terrible pang shivered through I suppose they would have thought • pin~ and filing. The planer can world who has a pair of oars per-
the convict's soul. How was he to he was crazy; but we have thcm , screech some now ; but that doesn't fcctly matched ; in most people tne
tell her the truth ? How was he to now and they are not very costly, begin to make the noise it used to, two differ perceptibly, not» only in 
tel! her that before many hours had either. _ I and the noise it does make is not shape, but also in size, r rcqucntiy
passed he would in all likelihood .be “If the grindstone is one that is , to be compared with that of the they are not placed precisely alike 
taken back to prison to be séparât- I worked with a treadle there are ball- cfiippers aud filers. on the head. The age of a person
ed from her once more ? He couVd j bearings on the crank, where the “The old-time gear wheels were may be judged with great accuracy

her I treadle-rod is connected, as well as far more rattly and noisy than those ; by the ears, which, after youth is 
the cruel truth, and he resolved to on the shaft on which the grindstone to-day. Extensively used in ma- past, assume an increasing harsh-
let her remain in ignorance of his turns. Really, it is a pleasure to see j cidne shops in one way and another, ness of contour. A pretty woman 
peril. Perchance she believed that that homely old tool, the grindstone, ■ sucfi wheels were formerly all cast, whose first youth has departed may 
he had been released ; he would not ! mounted on ball bearings, and it is Nowadays gear wheels for use where not show the fact in other ways, but

a positive delight to see how easily such accuracy is desirable, are made these tell-tale features will surely 
All through the long night hus- such a grindstone turns. bv automatic gear-cutting machines, tell ttye story of the light of time,

band and wife went on talking in ‘But the ball bearings are not the which cut the teeth on them with Then there is the little wrinkle that 
low, confiding tones, happy in each only modern improvement in grind- mathematical accuracy. Such wheels comes just in front of each ear dur- 
other’s society, desiring no other joy stone equipment. There are nowa- as these are themselves beautiful ing the 30’s—a fatal and ineradicable 
on earth. Through tlie long night days grindstone frames and attach- productions of machine tool' work ; sign, 
they remained with hands clasped, ments that are patented. The old, ftnd when they come to be brought Near the.top of each ear, just 
all-in-all one to the other. Then old way of turning a grindstone was to use they make, of course, with within the down-turned edge and 
morning came and Kate entered, with a crank, or a single treadle ; their perfect form and their nice ad- slightly toward the back, will 
She whispered gently to Arthur but nowadays we have double tread- justment, one to another, far less found, if one feels for it, a small

“The doctor is here, and he must les, one for each foot, and the frame noise than the old-time ordinary lump 
not see you in your prison dress, that supports the grindstone has up- cogged wheels. nant of what was originally thc tip
Come away for a few minutes." - on one end of it a scat like the seat “Another common source of noise of the car, when, ever so long ago, 

Kissing his wife, and telling her you see on a mowing machine or jn the old-time shop was found in that organ in our remote ancestors 
he would return soon, the young anything of that sort, this being by the pounding of work of any sort had a point to it. Most of the apes
man quitted the apartment. The no means a device for a lazy man, that was to be turned on arbors in to-day hn.ve pointed curs, but in
doctor entered, with a cheering but a convenient means of enabling the lathes. There Is nothing of that human beings the upper edge of the 
“good morning. Well, and how do the man using the grindstone to get sort, or next to nothing, done in organ has, in the course of ages,
you find yourself to-day, Mrs. Des- at it to the best advantage. machine shops nowadays, that is. been folded over so as to cover the
parde ?" he asked briskly. “If you, knowing the grindstone of in the shops with modern equipment, real tip.

“Much, much better, doctor," she ancient times, will picture to your- 
replicd, gratefully; “in fact, I think self a man sitting in a comfortable 
I shall soon be off your hands." seat so placed on the end of the

“Bravo," cried the good-natured frame that he can get square at the 
physician, as he felt the patient’s face of the stone, which he turns by 
pulse. “Do you know, my dear ma- means of two treadles, one under 
dam, I believe that your prediction each foot, the stone itself turning on 
is about correct. Your pulse has ball bearings throughout, a grind- 
gone up most wonderfully, and al- stone yet to be sure, but with every 
ready your eyes seem stronger—more working part. distinctly modernized, 
healthy. My physic is doing won- you will get somd idea of the difler- 
ders." ence between the old grindstone and

But it was not the physic that the new." 
had wrought this mighty change iii 
the invalid. It was the presence of а 
certain figure, clothed in the hide
ous grey that marks the garb of

Minard’s Liniment for sale ewhere: ble.
The only timeAnd his reply was, with an eager 

light in his dark eyes:
"And my first sitting—when?"
"Oh, we’ll discuss that at lunch

eon, Mr. Wilton," said the old man. 
"I wonder where Guy is."

"I hear his step now," said Maida.
And, in fact, Guy came bounding 

into the room, 
body was in it. 
at sight of the group, and his frank 
face darkened when he saw Caryl 
Wilton standing by Maida, looking 
down into her eyes with a smile of 
conscious strength.

Then Caryl looked up, and it 
seemed to Maida, glancing from one 
face to the other, that she could see 
the two men measuring each other, 
for an impending contest.

And she thought she saw—and she 
shuddered as she saw it—that Caryl 
Wilton turned from Guy to her with 
a look of certainty in his whole

cards !" 
" ’Lucky at cards, un- 
!’ " "I don’t believe

She—"You’re lucky at 
He-" Very." 
lucky in love ! 
it. I’ve been refused three timeB."Sip

BARS NEVER STOP GROWING;
my darling

Luckily Most Human Noses Have 
Not 1}he Same Peculiarity.♦had been

liiirtf* Luisent Cures Burn, ete.THE MODERN MACHINE SHOP. examination ofThe systematic 
mpro than 40,000 pairs of human 

in England and France has re- 
interesting condu

it is ascer-

as if unaware any- 
He stopped short

; of the presentTwenty members 
British Parliament are between 70 

and over a
can." A Far Loss Noisy Place Than Its 

Old-Time Predecessor.
ears
suited in some 
siens. For one thing, 
tained that the ear continues to 
grow in the later decades of life ; in 
fact, it appears never to stop grow
ing until death. If one will take the 
trouble to look around in any 
scmblagc of people, as at church, he 
will discover that the old folks have 
ears considerably larger than those 
of the middle-aged. A woman who 

shell-like ears at 20 
will be very apt to 

cars at 40

Kate nodded, and left the room on 
tip-toe. Presently she returned, her 
eyes swimming with tears.

"She knows аЦ, Arthur, and is 
waiting for you. Pray God that 
your coming may woo her back to 
life----- "

and 80 years of age, 
hundred between 60 and 70.the old-time"As compared with

with its incessant clatter and 
superintendent,"Pray pardon,” murmured Caryl, 

bowing apologetically, but with no 
abatement of his air of curiosity.

Sir Richard’s face was pale and 
troubled.

Minard’s Liniment Cores Dandrof
"Our party," said the politician, 

confidently, "will sweep the city."
"I’ll vote for it, then," replied the 

citizen ; "the city certainly needs 
sweeping."

"Yes," he said, after a pause, 
you shall see it—why should you 
not? 1—the key"—and a trembling 
hand went to the waistcoat locket.

He fumbled for a moment, and 
then, as if suddenly remembering, 
turned to Maida, and said:

"The key, my darling, you-----"
She raised her eyes, slowly, and 

looked into Caryl Wilton’s with an 
obstinate defiance, and she did not 
remove her gaze as she answered her 
father, in measured tones, as if she 
had weighed the meaning of each 
word, and was ready to abide by the Babies cry because they are sick 
result of what she said. or in pain, and in almost every case

"The key? It is lost. Have you the sickness or pain is caused by 
forgotten, papa?”. some disorder of the stomach or

Sir Richard looked at her with an bowels. Fermentation and decompo- 
n^most meaningless stare, as 
struggling to grasp her idea. Then 
he said, with marked agitation:

"No, no, Constance, my darling.
But it shall *be as you wish. The 
picture, Mr. Wilton, is—is closed— 
forever."

"Pardon me; I have roused un
pleasant memories," said Caryl, ad
dressing the old man, but looking at 
Maida.

"No, no," went on Sir Richard as 
ii in response to reflections of his 
c. ~n. "I—that is, the picture is 
closed, hidden—the key is lost.
Come, look at Guy. Here is—where 
is Guy’s picture? Oh, here, 
not good?"

"Excellent," answered Caryl, as 
calmly as if nothing unusual had oc
curred. "Very good, indeed. But 
if I may ask, where is Miss Hart- 
leigh’s portrait? I do not see it."

"Not yet, not yet," replied the old 
man, recovering his composure the 
moment his daughter became the 
topic of conversation, 
be the crowning point of the gallery 
Mr. Wilton. I have not forgotten it.
It shall be done, and soon. It shall 
hang next Guy."

Caryl bowed and turned to Maida. 
with a smile which she had learned

has small, 
years of age 
possess medium-sized 
years and larger ears at 6U.

should go on growing all

W. P. C. 1098Ж
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To be Continued. Why ears
life, any more than noses, is a 
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WHY BABIES CRY. *

p 1
■ Some Useful Hints to Mothers on 

the Care of Little Ones.і
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Ш Red or Green. 
Public and ■if sition of the food produce a host of 

infantile troubles, such as griping, 
colic, constipation, diarrhoea, sim
ple fever, indigestion, etc. Proper 
digestion of the food is necessary to 
the maintenance of life, and evacua
tion of used up products and refuse 
of digestion is necessary to health. 
The lesson to mothers is, therefore, 
that the stomach and bowels should

Coal

the

ШШ- Brass Band
Instrumente, Drums* Unlfbrme. Ete.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BANDnot bring himself to confide tobe carefully watched, and if baby 
cries or is fretful or cross, some sim
ple vegetable remedy should be giv
en. Mothers should never resort to 
the so-called “soothing" prepara
tions to quiet baby, as they invari
ably contain stupefying opiates. 
Baby's Own Tablets will be found an 
ideal medicine. They gently move 
the bowels, aid digestion, and pro
mote sound, 
bringing happiness to both mother 
and child They are guaranteed to 
contain no poisonous “soothing" 
stuff, and may be given with abso
lute safety (dissolved in water if 
necessary) to children of all ages 
from earliest infancy, with an assur
ance that they will promptly cure 
all their minor ailments.

For the benefit of other mothers, 
Mrs. Alex. Lafave, Copper Cliff, 
Ont., says :—"I would advise all 

thers to keep Baby's Own Tab
lets in the house at all times. When 
I began giving them to my baby he 
was badly constipated, and always 

He is now four months old, 
has not been troubled with constipa
tion since I gave 
and he is 
good natured. Mothers with cross 
children will easily appreciate such a 
change. I enclose 50 cents for two 

boxes of the Tablets, and will 
be without them in the house

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine estelogae 
500illustrations, mailed free. Writegs for any 
thing in Nasle er Musical Instrument*.

m
"Certainly not," answered Maida, 

turning from him with un expression 
of relief, and saying to her father, 
who was looking from one to the 
other with a puzzed look. "Forgive 
me, рара; I took up the cause of one 
of my sex, against whom I thought 
Mr. Wilton had been harsh, and I 

did not
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did not intend— indeed,I 
connect—what I said with anything 
you had been saying."

She put her hand on his 
sweetly and humbly that Sir Richard 
forgot everything in the contempla
tion of her lovely face.

us go back," he said with a 
fond smile. "Mr. Wilton can see the 
portraits some other time."

A quick gleam of relief flitted over 
her face, but, as Caryl noticed, it 
faded away when the old man 
went on to say:

"And yet this is the ‘shortest way 
to уоцг room—for you ought to rest 
dear. Your exertions of lost night 
have been too much for you."

"Well, I will go, to please you," 
She murmured, and they passed

In a few minutes they came to the 
entrance of the small gallery at the 
end of the corridor where the family 
portraits hung. Here a small corri
dor led to Maida’s room, 
bqw to Caryl Wilton, she was turn
ing away on her father’s arm, when 
suddenly, as if obeying an impulse, 
she stopped, and turning back, said, 
quickly but quietly:

"No, it is too warm in my room*

*Vv - be
arm so of cartilage. This is a rem-

“That shall
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to dread.
“I would like to ask a great fa» 

vor of Miss Hartieigh."
"A favor? And what is it?" de

manded Sir Richard.
Maida looked at Caryl with part

ing lips. She had defeated him once 
but the victory had been a sore one 
to her, and she felt as if she had 
after all, accomplished but little, so 
imperturbable was he. She felt that 
a snare lurked behind the request he 
was about to make, and she would 
have been glad to refuse at once any 
and all things he might ask. 
felt herself wishing that Guy would 
coin#. Perhaps he would help her. 
She thought she would like to have 
the support of his true heart at this

’
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him the Tablets, 
now always happy and
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“iftsiau* °-йеяд2*never
while I have children.”

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
druggists or will be sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Dept. T., Brockville, Ont.
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